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EDTTORTAL

One could scarcely conceive the present Archbishop of Canter-
bury speaking as did his famous predecessor, Thomas-Cranmer. It
was at Cranmer's final trial in St. Mary's in Oxford that he made
his repudiation of Rome clear and plain-"As for the pope I refuse
him as Christ's enemy and anti-Christ with all his false doctrine." Ir
is a far cry from that defiant utterance to the present enthusiasm for
an ultimate rapprochement with Rome, and this in spite of the fact
that Rome has moved much further in the very direetion of un-
biblical belief and practice which Cranmer condemned. Since his
day Rome has added to the apostolic faith such false dogmas as the
immaculate conception of the Virgrn Mary promulgated in 1854,
the infallibility of the Pope, in 1870, and the Assumption of the
Virgrn Mary in 1946.

We are, however, told that the situation has changed completely
since the days of the Reformation. Then it was a time of conflict
and mutual recriminations. Men who were involved, so it is claimed,
\ilere so committed to the battle that they often failed to understand
the views of their opponents. But now the day of controversy and
polemic has gone and the day of dialogue and material recognitiron
has dawned. Those who were formedy looked on by Rome as
heretics and schismatics are now welcomed as "separated brethren,"
while on the other hand the churches which claim their descent from
the Reformation are no longer rejectlng the papacy as anti-Christian
but seeking to come closer to it.

We agree that the situatbn has changed and very much for the
wone. The decline in the reformed churches has been marked. The
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repudiation of the biblical foundations on which they were erected
has been widespread. It is no wonder therefore that men who reject
the thirty-nine articles or thg Westminster Confession are in no
condition to debate with the vigour of their great and godly for-
bears. Indeed Rome seems to be the inevitable resting place for the
doctrinally rootless ecclesiastics who are in key positions in so many
of the churches.

But what makes the confusion even more confounded is the new
situation in Rome. In the past whatever else Rome was, she was
dogmatic. To know what Rome taught you could turn to the decrees
of tle Council of Trent. Here was a lengthy statement of the essen-
tial Roman position, rejecting the Reformers on the one hand and
on the other elaborating the dogmatic pronouncements of the unre-
formed church. But to-day one cannot quote Trent quite so easily
for Rome is also divided. The boasted unity of that church is simply
a fiction and the Vatican Council has demonstrated how deep are the
divisions.

The so called conservatives stand for the traditional Roman
position. They would wholeheartedly endorse the Council of Trent
and the more recent dogmatic pronouncements of the Popes' Not
for them the minimising statements of their liberal brethren. They
are ready to advance the old claims of the papacy and to resist
change.

T[e progressives on the other hand speak loudly of bringing
Rome into the twentieth century. They are strong supporters of the
commercial movement. They claim to be the party of reform. Aiming
their leadership-to the leaders in the Council-their desire to make
sweeping changes in the life and worship of the Church of Rome'

Now these progressives are extremely difficult to deal with because
they seem to be ipeaking with trvo voices. They use the traditional
language of Rornan doctrine but they mean something difterent'
ThJV are rather like the modernists in the Protestant churches who
deceived many by using orthodox phraseology from which the
essential meaning had been largely emptied. They claim to accept
the decrees of tlie Council of Trent but they seem to manipulate
Trent as John Henry Newman in his Anglican days tried to square
the Thirty-Nine Articles with Roman belief-

But inipite of all the claims and statements of the progressives, it
is my considered judgment that Rome has not really changed in her
essential charactei. I say this for the following reasons.

Roman dogma is of necessity fixed, because of the claims made
for it. A dogma is not merely an opinion of a theologian or even
of a gathering of theologians. It is the voice of the Church speaking
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with an authority which must be accepted. It is a statement of
doctrine whose acceptance is necessary to salvation. As such a
dogma, while capable-of fuller understanding, is in its essential
character final. Rome as a dogmatic system claiming infaltibility
for its dogmas, cannot therefore change its position on fundamentals.

Then again in spite of the press coverage, which reports the
victories of the progressives, it is good to remember that this is not
the first time rebellious voices have been heard in Rome. But thev
have sooner or later either been silenced or expelled. We must
therefore wait to see what will happen but meanwhile certain factors
are significant, appearing rather like straws in the wind and it is a
wind which is beginning to blow against the progressive group. Thus
towards the end of the last session of the Council Fope paul was
asserting in very strong terms the papal authority. Again when the
conservatives were hard pressed in the debate on religious liberty
the pope came to their rescue and postponed the vote until the next
season. Even more significant, in view of the progressives' hope that
no further dogmas would be promulgated on the subject of Mary,
was the Pope's declaration that Mary is the mother of the Church.

B_ut even the progressives are not really so radical as they appear
at first sight. They talk about reform and change but on clbser
examination it appears that by reform they mean something very far
short of what the Frotestant means. In fact they do nof seem to
envisage any fundamentai change of doctrirte. There is no intention
apparently of repudiating the unreformed doctrines of Rome. Thev
want changes certainly but they would to us seem to be changes on
the circumference which do not go to the heart of the problem.
Rome after all does not merely need her system tidied up, she needs
a drastic purglng of error and a thorough going reformation of
essential doctrine. Talk of a married clergy is not really new, for
Rome has had married priests in her eastern Churches for centuries
and in any case a married priest can still be as sacerdotal as a
celibate. Mass in English is again no novelty for the eastern Roman
Churches already have the mass in a language other than Latin-but
tle mass remains the same. The pope may share to some degree his
lg!!q{ty with the bishops but the unbiblical bastion of pipal in-
fallibility still stands.

In spite of all these reservations one thing is encouraging in the
present situation. Roman Catholics are beginning to read tfie Bible
as they have not done in the past. But God's word is still as power-
ful as when it awakened Martin Luther to the truth of justification
by faith. We should rejoice therefore to see the spread of Bible

r - :rd1ra
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reading in Rome, and while we may be hesitant about accepting
withoul stronger evidence than is ofiered at present, that there is
already a new reformation in Rome, we must pray that the scriptur-es
*uy be used by God to open eyes to the truths of the apostolic
gospel. It is in such a work of the Holy Spirit that alone lies the hope
of a new and deep reformation. 

!h *

since writing the above editorial I was most interested to discover
a confirmation of my contribution from the Guardian of January
21st. Their reporter George Armstrong has frequently contributed
comments from the vatican on the progress of the council. But this
report painted a very different picture. The heading read: "Pope

quashei 'false hope' on unity. Predecessor's road abandoned'" Two
brief extracts from this report simply underline the unchangeable
character of Rome and the difficulties of the Progressives who seem
to have received a firm rap over the knuckles! Armstrong wrote:

"fn addressing his weetly audience, the Pope warned Catholics
that they must not seek to minimise, or erase, controversial dogma
which was unacceptable to non-Roman catholics, 'because christi-
anity is divine truth and is not ours to change, but only ours to

ascer ta inandaccePt . ' . . .  
*  *  *

"Today the Pope was not warning only those smoothly articulate
laymen who may-have been trying to find a 'new interpretation' of
thl doctrine of ;papal infallibility' which would remove that cloud
from the talks on unity with Protestant and Orthodox Churches; he

said that he must also warn 'the good-intentioned experts,' meaning
the theologians who were guilty of oftering'false hopes' of approacb-
ing unity to non-Catholics."

j
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gnp J.mmontal, finftsu
J. R. BOWEN

To have written more books than one has read must be a distinc-
tion enjoyed by very few, but this was probably true of John Bunyan.
At a time when England possessed more men of genius than she has
done at any other period, Bunyan was born, he tells us, ,.of a low,
inconsiderable generation, my father's house being of that rank
which is most despised of all the families in the land." He was, in
fact, a tinker's son, as his father and grandfatber had been, and
nothing therefore was more natural than that he should follow in
their footsteps. Of course, he enjoyed none of the privileges of
education which were given to most of his fellow-puritans, men who
led the nation in learning and scholarship. By the time he was twenty
John Bunyan had scarcely read a book, and when he married at that
age he and his wife could not nuster a dish or a spoon between them.
It was his marriage, however, which saw the start of his literary
interests. The dowry which his wife had been given by her poor but
godly father consisted only of two books, "The Plain Man's pathway
to Heaven," and "The Practice of Piety." Husband and wife read
them together, but little of the practice of piety was to be seen in the
life and languagc of the tinker. Many times he became concerned
about his loose way of living. His eternal destiny worried him. On
several occasions he was delivered from death and serious injury
Once he becarne uneasy about his careless desecration of the Lord's
Day and while he was playing "cat" imagined that he heard a voice
of solemn warning direct from heaven. At times such experiences
halted him in his irreligious behaviour and he would tuin to his
Bible, but at others they would only drive him to greater profanity
of language, for he thought that if he were going to Hell, as he must,
then he "may as well be damned for many sins as be damned for a
few." He knew what it was to turn over a new leaf, and after one of
these superficial reformations he was hailed as one of the godliest
men of the district. Such a reputation brought him immense satis-
faction and the belief that no man in England could please God
better than he.

At length, however, John Bunyan was shaken to the very core of
his being. ft was no mighty preacher, nor any famous author that
did it-merely three or four poor women who "feared the Lord and
spoke often one to another" (Malachi 3:15). Bunyan heard them
chatting one day in Bedford and eagerly joined in. But he found
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himself becoming more and more silent, so that in the end he stop-
ped being a talker and became a listener. So anxious was he to
listen that he came again and again to Bedford to hear the simple
conversation of these few women. For he found that whilst he was
an expert in talking of the things of God, they spoke of God Himself;
whilst he knew all about religion, they knew Christ. This realisation
of his ignorance of Christ threw him into the depths of depression,
where he remained for about two and a half years, wondering
whether he had a real faith in Christ. This wretchedness came finally
to an end as he was walking in a field, and the Spirit of God
brought before his mind the words "Thy righteousness is in heaven,"
so that he saw "with the eyes of my soul Jesus Christ at God's right
hand-there, I say, is my righteousness, and to-day and for ever."

In 1656 Bunyan was chosen by the church in Bedford to be a
travelling preacher in the surrounding villages. Four years later, by
now well known both as preacher and as writer, he was arrested
for preaching in chapels and refusing to attend church. In spite of
dire threats by the judge, Bunyan refused to promise obedience,
declaring that if he were out of prison to-day he would preach the
gospel again to-morrow, by the help of God. The penalty he had to
pay for such determination was a spell of twelve years in Bedford
gaol. The hardship was equally severe for his wife and children.
Among the latter was little blind Mary, who had a special place in
her father's affections. Occasionally, to his great delight, she was
allowed to visit him. In the dank prison he stayed for seven years,
never allowed outside, trying to support his family by making tagged
thread laces. The three books he had with him----a Bible, a concor-
dance and Foxe's Book of Martyrs-were in constant use. Later on
in his confinement he was allowed out to preach, or to spend the
night at home. On one such occasion he was so restless that he told
his wife he must return to the prison. The same night, soon after his
return, an officer arrived to check that a sufficiently strict watch was
being kept on the prisoners, and John Bunyan in particular. Having
found the preacher safe in his cell he left, and Bunyan was told by
the bewildered gaoler to come and go as he ttrought proper, "for you
know when to return better than I can tell you! "

The year before his final release from prison he was ordained to
the pastorate of the congregation in Bedford, where a regular chapel
had been built. On his frequent visits to London, as many as three
thousand would gather to hear him preach. The learned John Owen
was proud to be one of the crowd on such occasions. Before he died'
as the result of a heavy fever, Bunyan joined in prayer with some of
his friends: then said: "f so to the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ

I
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who will, throueh the mediation of His Blessed Son, receive methough a sinner ih"r".I lope *" "'", fooi Jall meet to sing the newsong and remain everlastingly happy, woilJ wittrout end.,,Next to the Bible' his fav'ourite 6bo[ *ur Luther,s commentaryon the Galatians, and it is -possible drat tnesJtwo in addition to thosementioned above, were the onty o"". lt ut he ever read. yet hehimself is said to have written .iitv tootr, ilany of which his widowwas too poor to have printed. The pilgrim,s-prog.".rl;.ift"";
prison, has been for many years the w6lat best seller, after theBible itself' A stained-glu* *i"aor-';;;; praced to his memoryin Westminster Abbey-a strange contrast t" fir; p"rr;ilffiffiihe experienced from t-hat quarteiin his rifetime! He is today nation-ally and universailv accraimed. "it hil;;;ature has not changed,and it is to be fearld that if i"f'li""y", *"r" ,o appear among usto-day, the wise of this worrd who "tuJn"o iit" Lord of grory wourdlikewise once more r".orl Tg repudiaie--Hi, humif,--itrni,"ithrough whom God made foolish th;;i;l;. of the world.

l

T

THE WAY OUT

Men.still are seeking for the magic clue
ro tttt the wor]d unto a higher stage.
Unto the multitude within tlie maze"
Fach leader cries that he knows what to do,
And gives old catchwords which trave pioven vain.
To re-discover God is what we need,
Nor.shall we stand together with one heart
Untll we stand together for our God.

T. prrrewey.

t.- :flfr : " . " " . . _ * . *
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Pwritmru |Eu mrug e['isrra
J. I. PACKER

The work of evangelism is defined in Towards the Conversion of
England as: 'so to present Christ Jesus in the power of the Holy
Spirit, that men shall come to.put their trust in God through him'
to accept him as their Saviour, and serve him as their King in the
fellowship of his Church.'

Superficially, it might seem that the Puritans did not tackle the
task bf evangelism at all; for, following Calvin, they regarded the
New Testament 'evangelists' as an order of assistants to the apostle,
now ceased in the Church; and as for evangelistic 'missions,'
'crusades' and "campaigns,' they knew neither the name nor the
thing. But we must not be misled into supposing that evangelism
was not one of the Puritans' chief concerns. It was. Many of the
Puritans were outstandingly successful preachers to the unconverted.
Baxter, the apostle of Kidderminster is the only one remembered
to-day; but in contemporary records it is common to read statements
like this, of Hugh Clark: 'he begat many Sons and Daughters unto
God,' or this, of John Cotton, 'the presence of the Lord . . . crowning
his Labours with the Conversion of many Souls' (S' Clark' Lives of
52...Divines. pp. 131, 222, etc.). Moreover' the Puritans invented
evangelistic literature. One has only to think of Baxter's CaIl to the
Ilnconverted, and Alleine's Alarnz to the (Jnconverted' And the
elaborate practical 'handling' of the subject of conversion in Puritan
books was regarded as uniquely valuable by the rest of the seven-
teenth-century Protestant world. 'It hath been one of the glories of
the Protestant religion that it revived the doctrine of Saving Conver'
sion, and of the New Creature brought forth thereby . . . But in a
more eminent manner, God hath cast the honor hereof upon the
Ministers and Preachers of this Nation, who are renowned abroad
for their more accurate search into and discoveries hereof' (T'
Goodwin, P. Nye, Pref. to T. Hooker, Application of Redentption).

In fact, there have been two types of evangelism in Protestant
Christendom-the 'modern' and the 'Puritan'. The characteristics
of the 'modern' type are, broadly speaking' these: It presupposes a
conception of the life of the local Church as an alternating cycle of
conveiting and edifying. Evangelism is thus a periodic recruiting
campaign. Special gatherings of a special type are arranged and a
special preacher, often called an 'evangelist' in contradistinction to

l
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a pastor, is secured to lead them. They are often .ut1.6 .-setings'
rather than 'servicer. 

.Td i1 any "ur" i."-thought of ur .oto.ini"gdistinct from and additionar to.ihe regular pubiic *o^nif oiGJ.Everything in the meetings-is directty"aimen at moving tf,e witts-otthe unconverted so as to elicit a conrcious, deliberatel oecisive acrof faith in Christ. At the end, those who have responded or wish todo so are asked to come to the front, or sometning simifar, a, uo actof public.lestimony to their new iesolutions. Those who do soare interviewed, advised and then drafted into local "hrrch"s u,converts.

_,Charles G. Finney invented .modem, evangelism in the lg20,s.He first used the word 'euang"ririiol"i". 
to a preacher whose solecalling. it was to bring_the uriconverted to profess faith, without his

llguilhg any pastoral responsibility for them after or before. Hernrroouced tXe 'protracted meeting,' or intensive evangelistic cam_paign' and the 'anxious seat,' a fr6nt pew where at the end of themeeting 'the anxious may come and bi addressed particularlv .'-and sometimes be conversed with individually.; H;l;-;o]'fu'ni,
meetings, he would say, .There is the anxious seat; come out, andavow your determination to b" on the Lord,s siOe, isee nirira,of Religion, esp. ch. xiv)" These were Finney,s much;d";; ;;;
measures,'

. . Ng* Fjnney was a clear-headed and self-confessed pelagian inhis doctrine of man. He denied man's toral ir"Uiiilv to ?"p;,believe.or do anything spiritually good withour grace, ancl affirmedthat fallen man had prenary uuiti-ty at any tirie to turn to cG.He was a rebel, perfectly fiee at any time to lay down u*.-unOsurrender. The whole work of the Spirit in ctnversio; ;;. Lpresent -vividly to man's mind reasons ior thus ru.r.nJ.ti"ti i.".,it is confined to rnoral persuasion. Man is free to reject this suasion:"Sinners can go to Hell_in spite of God., gut ine;i;"rg* A;persuasion is. the more likely is it to succeed in breakinf;;
resistance. -Pu"ry means, therefore, of increasing the toice anivividness with which truth impinged on the mind, t-he mosf i;;;;excitement, the most harrowing imotionalism, and the most nerve-racking commotion in,evangelistic meetings, were all right andplgry. mganl of evangelism. And, since every man can at any timeyield to God and become a Christian, it is the euaogetiri,r'*o?
and duty always to preach for immediate decision, to i.tt -.n tiluttney must come to Christ that instant, and to use all means_such
as the rousing appeal and the ,anxious seat'_for .p"r.uuJirrg, th";to do so. It is hardly too m_uch_ to say tnut 

'fion.y 
;g;;

evangelistic preaching as a battle of wills'betvreen himsilf "ia ni.

F
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hearers, in which it was his responsibility to bring them to breaking-

point.'-No*, 
if Finney's doctrine of the natural state of man is right'

then his evangelistic methods are right, for, as he often insisted,

th;t;."uni well adapted to what he held to be the end in view.
'It is in such practices that a Pelagian system naturally explels:s

itself if it seekJto become aggressively evangelistic' (B' B' Warfield)'

But if his view of man is *iottg, then his methods, as we shall see'

...it" judged disastrous' AnO it is Finney's methods'-modified

uoJ udupi"O,-which characterise most evangelism today' We do not

,"gg;rtinut'utt who use them are pelagians. But we do raise the

qu?iiion, whether the use of such methods is consistent with any

other doctrine than Finney's, and we shall try to show tFu!' tf

F;;y'; Oo"t.in" is rejected, then such methods must be judged

i"uppioptiute and, indeed, detrirnental to the real work of evan-

;;iifi 
'It 

may be said that results justify their use: but the truth

ir tftut the majority of Finney's 'converts'- backslid and fell away'

unJ to, it seems, have the majority of those since Finney's- d1Y

whose 'decision' has been secured by the use of such methods'

Most modern evangelists seem to have given up expecting more

thanasmal lpercentageof the i r .conver ts , tosurv ive . I t i sno ta t
uli otuioor that results-justify such methods. We shall suggest later

that they have a natural iendency to produce a crop of false

converts.--Fuiitun 
evangelism, on the other hand, was based on the convic-

tion that the conversion of a sinner is a gracious sovereign work-;ibi;i;, 
p"wer, giving lif e to the dead' Ne shall spend a little time

elaborating this.
The puiitans did not use .conversion' and 'regeneration'-as tecl-

"i*l i";;;, and so there are slight variations in usage. Perhaps- the

-ujotity treated the words as synonyms, each denoting the whole

il;;;r' *t ereuy God brings the sinner to his first act of faith.

Their technical term for thi process was effectual calling: c(ling

;;; lf$riptural word uied to describe the process in-Rom.
g:.i6, z Th. i:14,2 Tim- 1:9, etc', and the adjective gfr"2!.yd

t"itl "aO"O to distinguisn it, Jr9ry the ineffectual' external calling

meniioned in Mat. {0,rc,22:14' The lyestminster Confession'

i:., putt 'calling' into its theological perspective by an interpretative

ouiuonrur" of Rim. g: tO: '41tittose whom God hath predestinated

;;,;Ttf;:-;ff d,*; onlv' he is pleased' in his appointed and

i"""pt.A'ti*e, effectually'io- call,.6.V lh 
Word and Spirit' out of

tnui'.iut" of sin and death in which they are by nature, to grace

uJ*ru"tion by Jesus christ., T\ewestminster Shorter catechism

r,=:u"i+$ft *iffl+*:."m
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analyses-'calling'in 
the.lnsw-er to question 3l: .Effectual calling isthe work of God's Spirit wherebyl convincing us of oo, ,i" ioAmisery, enlightening our minds in the knowi6dge of Chri*, andrenewing our wills, he doth persuade and enabfe us to "_Lru""Jesus Christ, freely offered to us in the gospel.,

Concerning this effectual calting, three things must be said if weare to grasp the puritan view:

-.(i) I! is a gracious work ol God,not something a man does forhimself or for another. It is the first stage in tf,e "ppri"uiion^ot
redemption to those for whom it was wonl rhe time .iir"n, oii tn.grounds of his eternal, fgderal, representative union *itl ct ri.r,the elect sinner is brougat by the Hory Ghost into n ,*r, uiiur,personal union with his covenant Head and Redeemer. tt ls thusa gift of grace.

.(ii) It is.a work of Divine power. It is ellected by the Holy Ghost,who acts both mediately, by the Word, in the mind, t";i"; ;;;r_standing and conviction, and at the same time i-_.Oiut.f', *itf,the Word, in the hidden depths of the heart, to implant oL, m"and power, dethrone sin, and make him able and wilting to r".ponato the gospel invitation. The Spirit's work is thus both morit, bypersuasion (which coxtemporary Arminians, and pelagians of'treFinney type would allow), and ilso physical, by power'(iilh1h"y
would not). Owen said^: .There is not only a moral, bui a physial
immediate operation of the Spirit . . . ,po' the minds o, .ouir-ofm91 in their regeneration. . . . Wherevlr this ,"ort i, 

-rplt.n 
ofwith respect unto an active efficacy, it is ascribed to God. He

.:1:1t": 
us anew, h-e quickens us, he begets us of his own witt, butwnen r[ rs spoken of with respect to us, there it is passively expressed;

we are created in Christ Jesus, we are new creatures, we areborn again, and the lke: which one observation is sufficient io
yrlt-t^!" whole hypothesls of Arminian grace, (Works, ej. Russeli,rr: 369). 'Ministers knock at the door ofL.n', hearts (persuasion),
the Spirit comes with- a key and opens the ;;;r; i"T: w""rro,i.B^ody of Divinity, 1g69, p...154). .The'Spirit,s ,.g"n"ruling fi;;,Owen goes on, is .infalfible, victorious, irreriitiUie,--; ;11".Jy;efficacious': it 'removeth all obstacres, overcomes all oppositioris,
and-infallibly produceth the effect intendecr.' Grace is irresistible,
not because it drags man to christ against his wil, u"t u."""r"'it
changes men's hearts so that they ,c5me most fre;ly, U";"g *"a"willing by_his grace, (W-estminstei Conference, X: l). fne p"uritan*
Ioved to dwell on rhe Scripturat thought of the oivine p";;;';;l
forth in effectual calling, wtrictr cooa-win cails ,t. ;""ri ,t""a{rg

\ f

I
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miracle' in the church. They allowed that conversion was not

always spectacular, but Goodwin notes that sometimes it is, and
affirms that hereby God shows us how great an exercise of power

every man's eftectual calling involves. 'In the calling of some there

shoots up very suddenly zn election-conversion (I use to call it so).

You shail, as it were, see election take hold of a man, pull him out

with a mighty power, stamp upon him the divine nature, stub up

corrupt nituie Uy the roois, root up self-love, put in a principle

of love to God, and launch him forth a new creature the first day.

. . . He did so to Paul, and it is not without example in others after

him' (l(orks, ed. Miller, IX:279)' Such dramatic conversions, says

Goodwin. are .visible tokens of election by such a work of callin-c,

as all the powers in heaven and earth could not have wrought upon

a man's soul so, nor changed a man so on a sudden, but only that

divine power that createcl the world (and) raised christ from the

dead.'
The reason why the Puritans thus magnified the quickening power

of God is plain from the passages quoted: it was because they

took so seri|usly the Bible telching that man is dead in sin, radically

depraved, sin's bondslave. There is, they held' such a strength in

siri that only Omnipotence can break its bond; and only the Author

of Life can raise th1 dead. Where Finney assumed plenary ability,

the Puritans taught total inability in fallen ntan'
(iii) Effectual ialling is and must be a sovereig, work . Only_God

"un "n""t it, and He does so at His own pleasure. 'It'is not of him

it ut *iU.tft, nor of him that runneth, but of God thath showeth

..t"y' (Roin. 9: 16). Owen expounds this in a sermon on Acts

t6: g, .A vision of unchangeable, free mercy in sending the means

of grace to undeserving sinners' (Xyi-l f')' He first states the prin'

cipie: 'Rlt events andiffects' especially concerning the propagation

oitne gotp"t, and the Church of Christ, are in their greatest_variety

regula6d iy the eternal purpose and- counsel of God.' He then

illistrates it. Some ate rent the gospel, some not. 'In this chapter

. . . t f t " g o s p e l i s f o r b i d d e n t o b e p r e a c h e d i n A s i a o r B i t h y n i a ;
whictr reitraint, the Lord by his providence as yet continueth to

many parts of the world'; wlile .to some nations the gospel is sent

:-.-.-;t'il my text, Macedonia; and England' ' ' '" Now' asks Owen'

;hy-thil aiicrimination? why do.some hear and others not? And

wn6n tne gospel is heard, why do we- see 'various effects' some

continuing-in impenitency, others in- sincerity closing with Jesus

Christ? .". . In iffectuai working of grace ' ' whence do you

think it takes its rule and determination . . . that it should be

directed to John, not Judas; Simon Peter, not Simon Magus? Why

I
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only from this discriminating counsel of God from eternitv .(Acts 13:48). The purpose bf God's "f.tior,,lr"t"'r#'3t'Oir_pensing saving grace.' Jonathan Edwards, a great puritan "*"g"ii.t,often makes the same. point. In u typi.ui'pursage from a sermon onRom' 9: 18' he lists thi forowing *uvr i,i*nich God,s sovereignty(defined as 'his absolute-right of"di$osing "f "ff .r*i";;r;;":;
y.q l" his.own pleasure') 

-opp*r, 
il th" clispensations of srace:'(l) In calling one nation or'peopre. ""0 giu"!-iir".".il" .Jr"J"tgrace' and leaving others withouithem. til . .. rn the uouuotus; rr"berstgws upon paiticutu, p..roo r; a;;.; &riltft;#. ; ili,??r'ministry, direct spiritual infl uences, ."r".1, 

-.i:l 
fn festo*in! ;"1;;;"on some who have 

l*.ft* advantages, i..g. "r,irjr"r^itl"g"oryparents' while the children of the goaty- aie not always ,u"u"o);'(4) . . . rn callins some to salvation, 
"*no 

nuu" been very heinousry
yi"k"d, and leaving others, *ho h;;; U"Jn u"ry moral and relieiouspersons . . . (5) fn saving some of those who seek s;lv;ti;;;dnot others (i'e" bringing some convicted sinners i" ""i"g'r"rtr,while orhers never attain to^sincerity,) (Works, fg:S.fi353; fiis
iisgtav of sovereigntv bv God, eoivaras maintained,-i. li6ri*.,'it is part of the glory oi God's mercy that it i, ,overeiei ;;,God's sovereignty appears also in ihe tinie "1;;;;;;;;;:-i;tt,
never man, but always God, who determines when an elect sinnershall believe. In the rnanner of conversion, too, God is sovereisn.ThePuritans taught that, as a generar *b, ;;r;t"tr* "r ,"r", r#"i?.rby..the preaching of rhe Lui, murt precede faith, since ;;;;,will or can come to christ to be saved from sin till-he know, *n",sins he needs saving from. rt is a distinctive feature of the puriL
doctrine of convers-ion tlat thi, p;i;;,]he need for .preparation,
for faith' is so stressed-. |Ian's nirt rtep to*ards conversion mustbe some knowledge of God, himself, ii" Outy and his sin. Thesecond step is conviction, both of sinfurness and of particuiar sins;and the wise nrinister, dealing.with enquirers at trtis'stage,-;ilil;
to deepen conviction and mike it specific, stnce true and soundconviction of sin is always particulariied to a greater or less degree.This leads to contrition (soiro* for and tratrea of sin), *hi;h L-";;,the love of -sinning out of the heart, and leads to-r""r, in*nr,comparatively ineffective, attempts to break on trre praciii"';;;;
in the life. Meanwhile, the wiie ministei,- ree;ng that the fdr"*
F,:g,"ld is now ploughed up, urges the sinner to turn to Christ. Nowrnar ne wants to be saved from sin, and has shown it, it is possibreforhim sincerely to receive the Saviour from sin. dut it;;;;i
so before; and Iherefore the puritans over and ou", uguio U"gministers not to short-circuit the preparatory pro""rr. Nor .must

i
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they grve false encouragement to those in whom thelaw has not yet

do;;it. work. It is tG worst advice possible to tell a man to stop

worrying about his sins and trust Christ at once if he does not yet

k"; ili, sins and does not yet desire to leave them. That is the

*uV to "".ourage false peace and false hopes' an$ t9 p':*^T
;go"p"i-nvpo"iite"s.' In ali this, however, the sovereignty of God

;;;; d" iecognised. God converts no adult without preparing him;

but .God breaketh not all men's hearts alike' (Baxter). Some con-

""*i"*, as Goodwin said, are sudden; the preparation is done in

a moment. Some are long-drawn'out affairs; years may pass berore

ttr" r."t.t finds Christ uid p.u.., as in Bunyan's case' Sometimes

!i.ut .inn..* experience .grelt meltings' (Giles Firmin) at the outset

it tn" work of 
-grace, 

whie upright persons spend long periods in

;"*t of guilt'and terror' Nlo iule-can be given as to how long'

oi rro* intJnsely, God will flay each sinner with the lash of con-

viction. Thus tle work of eftectual calling proceeds-as fast' or.as

slow, as God wills; and the minister's part is that of the mrcwre'

whose task it is to see what is happening and give- appropriate help

at each stage, but who cannot foretell, let alone fix' how raprd tno

Drocess of birth will be'"';.;;; 
in.r" piir"roes the purirans deduced their conception of

"uung.iit-. Since Gbd enlightens, convicts' humbles and converts

into,igft the Word, mun't tutf is to communicate that word' teaching

and aiplying law and gospel' Preachers are to declare God's mind

as setlorth in the texts"they expound' to show the way of salvation'

to exhort the unconverted io leirn the law, to meditate on the Word'

io humble themselves, to pray that God will show them their sins'

and enable them to come t; Cirist. They are to hold christ forth as

. pJ*t Saviour from sin to all who heartily lttil: 1:.1^",:.1":U
fr6m sin, and to invite such (the weary and burdened souls wnom

Cf,titiliimself invites, Mat. 11:28) tb come to the Saviour who

;;;tt; to receive them. But they are not to do as Finney did' and

demand immediate repentance and faith of all and sundry' They

are sent 1o tell men that they must repent and believe to be saved'

Uut it i, no part ot ttte wotd of God if they go.further lnd :ell-.all
in un"onn.tted that they ought to 'make a decision for Christ'

ilo u." the modern phrase) on the spot' God never sent any

pt"u"ft.. to tell a "ong't"gution that they must receive Christ at the

ifor. of the meeting. ioi in fact only ihose prepared by the Spirit

""n U"ti"u", and iiis only such whom God summons to believe'

The word of God ,"qoit"t un immediate response from alll but.the

inr*"aiut. duty of tlie unprepared sinner is to read' pray' consider

t i, *uy, and llarn t"ft"t f't. tt""dt to be saved from' not to try and
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believe on Christ, wfigh he is not yet able to do. It is not in man,spower ro accept Christ at any moment, as Finney Gp;;;"ra i,is God's preroeative,,not the evangeliri,i'r" fix the rime when men
;naf !r.st;av;n-gty believe. For ffiil; and do so. by an .appeal,
to decide here and now, is for man to tui"-to hi_;;if1;oi5i.igoright of rhe Holv glo.. rr is a;;;;'of pr".u_ption, howevercreditable the evanqerisr* -oii*ri"]"f". u"r"by he goes bevondhis commission as iprea.r*i, "rJrtt"itiie risks doing incarcurabredamage to the souri _of men. rf t;-;Jril men they must receiveChrist.on the spot, and demand.;;; th.ftecide at once, some whoare spirituaily unprepared- will try to do io; tu"y *rri "o.L"fr*uroand acqept directions 

Td.,qg qrrough tti"-Totion., und go-uriuythinking they have received brrri.i,-*i"rr;lA;'rt"* fi; il";;",done so because they. were not yet able to do so. So a crop offalse conversions results ttom -iting *.n appeals, in the natureof the case' For the appear for immedlai" a."iri'on pr"roppor", ifiutmen are free to ,decide for Christ, at iny ti_.1; *d.tnir"oi+supposition is the false fruif of a false, un-S"iipt.*i ";; ;ilj":'Evangelistic preaching, the puritans n"jj, *u. not a special kindof preaching' with its dirtin"tiu. t*Jrro-o-s"arro techniques, but waspart of the ordinarv public ministry of ifr" word; just as an evan-gelistic 'm-ee-ting' was, aoO must b; C;A as, part of the publicworship of God. Thy^e--fore,,the ordinary pL# r,i" ,*i, ;;#il,is the local consresation, and the p.rron oJho.e task it primarilv isis the pasror. rI is-rris duty, in rh.:;;;;;; ffii, p"irt" ilifii'Jr,"ministry of the word to th! flock, 'a'ig"rti to labour for the con-version of souls to God, (Owen). ani tfr.'puritan pastor;;Jil"same quiet confidence in the success of his evangelistL-p;;;il1;g;,
he had in the success o.f all pt"u.'inj- ii; ;u. in no feverish panicabout it' He knew God's wolrd n*."r"tu-s vord, that God has Hiselggt evgrywhere, and that through ,fr. p*".frirg of His word theywill in due course be called out_iot b..:;;;;;i A;;;il;;;#;,blt beclys:.ol lh. Spirir,s power. i" tr.* tr,at cod ;h;, fi;*"remnant faithful to Himself, however bad the times_whici _;;
j-h,"t r." lv_ery age some -come to faith throulh th" t "a;h;; ;;;Word. He- sought ro be faithfuf in lis Jwn ministry, and wascontent to leave the results to God.

i.&&!:{
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SERMON

LET US RETURN UNTO THE IORD
H. M. CARSON

"Come, let us return unto the Lord: for he hath torn, and he
will heal us; he hath smitten, and he will bind us up.

"After two days will he revive us: in the third day he will raise
us up, and we shall live in his sight."-Hosea 6.1-2.

It is almost as if the prophet's tone of voice changes as we begin
this chapter because in the two preceding chapters there has been a
blazing indignation, and one can understand this indignation
when you study the earlier parts of the prophecy. We have seen
how this prophecy emerged out of the tragedy of Hosea's own home
life; his wife mirroring in her unfaithfulness to him the unfaithful-
ness of Israel to God, as they went their own way, turning from
righOeousness to sin. In Hosea's indignation with his wife in her
unfaithfulness, we have seen the indignation of God with those who
flaunt His laws and sin. Chapters 4 and 5 are very much a stream,
as it were, of pa.ssionate indignation. God says, "I have a con-
troversy with my people. I have a matter with which I must deal.
I want to speak to them concerning their sin. They have turned
aside, and have forgotten my law. They have refused to listen to
my word. They have turned to their own paths, and sin inevitably
has got worse and worse. I have a controversy with them." God
speaks very firmly and He warns them that unless they turn to Him
He will withdraw Himself from them completely, so that they may
reach the sorry condition where they will seek Him and He will
not be found. He says, "I will pour out my wrath like water."
He speaks to them in these terms, "I will be like a lion to tear
them."

So the words of judgment beat upon them, but suddenly there is
a change. It is almost like one of those days when there has been a
violent thunderstorm. The thunder has been rolling; the lightning
has been flashing: the rain has beaten down pitilessly, and the
person stumbling through the downpour wonders if it is ever going
to stop, and is almost in despair. Then the rumblings of the
thunder begin to die away; the lightning ceases to flash; the rain
stops; there is a slight break in the clouds, and the sun begins to
flicker fitfully through. It is rather like this here. After the thunder
of denunciation and the flashing of lightning, as Hosea has spoken
of wrath and judgment, his tone of voice seems to change completely

I
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and there comes this appeal. He says, ..Come and let us returnunto the Lord: for.he hath torn, ani he will heal us; he hathsmitten, and he wiII bind us up.,,

You notice how Hosea ffii:,:til# He comes right arongside
R:* * 1:"^.^:l 

speak in t"'*r of u "o--and. He ioes ooToy,
.. r: or: ro come, you are to return, you are to repent.,, No, hestands with them in this as he says, iCo_", and let us return.,,

ll":t*::1f::ry,t'"" that Hoseaiao n-oi gone in the sinful waysor.so many around. He..lrad sought by Go-d's g.u." to-.dd'io,righteousness and for godriness uni y"i'lt. to"* [i, own heart ontytoo well. If there was flagrant and open sin in the nation, weU necould look at his own heart and know something of rtir o*o rioror-ness. If they had failed oqenly. and- flagrantly,"well h" kn;;;;ytoo well that ail too often he himserf h;d fail;d -irouf-ry. art.,all, these people to whom he speaks this-word from God are norpeople,separated from him; they ur. puit of nim; nels o"" *iinthem; he idenrifies himserf witri trreni "o*pretery. s" i"ri*o otstanding and speaking from a distance, he stands atongriO"u;J h"says, "Come, 
and let us return." And you kno*,';;;; Ap"lpreaching, a true setting forth of the message of Scriptur" urii ti,invitation of the Lord-Jesus, is very .r.f, i" these terms. Thepreacher does not stand as one alooi, addressing p"opf" ,no ul"apart from him. He speaks as a fellow sinner, and if he is evertempted to think of those to whom he ministeis u; ri;;.-;p;;,he simply needs to look into his own neart ana to know the sinthat lies there. when he challenge. -* ona women trrrougii ["

lT-u:nins of the gosper, he is first-oi ail chailenging nimseri.'rinenne exposes the corruption of_human nature, he is-firit of all expos*ghis own heart. This is not the preacher udJr".ong a company andbringing a word to them. rt is the pr.u.h.. stinding "j;;!ril;,one sinner amongst other sinnerr, uni saying, ..Comel and iet usreturn unto the Lord."Let us return," says Hosea; ..Let us retrace our steps,,; andthose to whom he spoke had wandereo iaii" the wrongiir.i,l",
T[at was rrue of his own wife. she had certainry *il;;J;;ry;;.
away indeed, and for her there had to be a retracing of the stens-a return in shame and confession, a return to loyaiiy to;il;;faithfulness to him. Well Hosea speaks to the naiion unO n, ,u'i"Let us return. There ras b..n u drift, a warking """rt""ti,-uii
steadily away from God. We need to ,.t.u." our steps.,, yet is itnot very true that it is,extraordinarily difficult to retrice steps onceyou have moved steadily in a certain direction? on. ,o.'il,i.-in

t
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the realm of habits. It is comparatively easy to form a habit, but
when it is formed, how incredibly difficult it is to break the chains
that binC you. When you move in a certain direction and the
pattern of conduct becomes fixed, it is not simply diflicult, it is
impossible, apart from the grace of God. to retrace the steps.

When the Lord Jesus Christ spoke of the two ways that are open
before men, "the narrow way that leadeth unto life"-narrow,
difficult, uphill; He contrasted with it "the broad way that leads to
destruction," and one gets the impression of a wide, beautifully
surfaced road with plenty of company. But because it is a road
that goes downhill to destruction, it is easier to go down than to
retrace your steps. When a man is brought up short by the preach-
ing of the gospel, when he knows in his heart that it is time to
turn from his sin and to seek the Lord, he finds how very hard it
is to return; he finds indeed, it is impossible to return apart from
the strength and the grace of God within. It is not merely because
he has been going in this particular way for so long that it is so
hard suddenly to turn right about, but he has been moving with
others in this direction. The broad road is not a solitary path.
Sometimes the "narrow way that leads unto life" can appear most
lonely and difficult, but the broad way is crowded; it is a popular
route, there are plenty of people on it, and there are always friends
and sympathisers there. But the moment a man turns from his sin
and turns back on the broad way to seek Christ, he will find there
are so many calls, so many voices raised, encouraging him to
continue in the old ways. There is the pull of his own corrupt inner
nature, and there is the response that so easily comes to the
suggestions of his friends. It is hard-yes, it is impossible to turn
from the broad way apart from the grace of God.

So here comes the prophetic word, the prophetic appeal, and I
believe Hosea is speaking here in compassionate tones. He knows
the weakness of those to whom he speaks. He knows the power of
sin. He knows the attractions of the world around. He knows the
power of the evil one. He says, "Come, lisfen to this appeal; listen
to this word from God. Come and let us return to the Lord. Let
us retrace our steps. Let us stop before it is too late. Let us turn
on this broad way before we end in destruction. Let us turn our
faces from the City of Destruction and turn them towards the
Celestial City. Let us turn to the Lord."

GOD WILL HEAL
What will the answer be when we turn? What will God's reply be

when we thus begin to retrace our steps? Here it is-"He will heal
us, He will bind us up, He will revive us." "He will heal us"-

F
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but the God who will heal us is the God, says Hosea, who has tornus' rt is the picture from a previous chapter and one that of coursewould come home very foicibly to people living in lr.J .n.r"lions were by no means unknown, and'where ii was one of th"hazards of some of the lonely roads that you might meet a tion anobe torn to_pieces. This is the picture he're. ..G-od,,, t " ,uyr,--,tu,torn us; He has rent us; but He will heal us.,, ..He hath'smitten
95"-hs1s is another picture, that of the sordier in an Israelit" -ry,smitten by the sword of his enemy, Uut nor" fr.lrGfrg ["r# ";,hg-p-being heared. weil, it is God who has smitten us and this Godwill bind us up.

Where does God thus wound us? How does God tear us? Ibelieve He does it when he dears with our conscience, and this iswhere the-wounding takes place, where there is the teaiing unJ tn"rending. He wounds our cbnscience in order that He milht applyto us the healing medicine of the gosper. The troubre il il'.oi;;"
that we are so slow to receive thai wbunding. That was what waswrong with the typical pharisee in Christ's day. The pharisee wasnot devoid of a conscience. Of course he had a conscience just asmuch as the Publican_but you see conscience is rather tirk;ihJft;
sitting in an Assize Couri. The judge may make u p"rf".tty'rigf,t
decision but if someone has oeen g-uitty of perjury uno r,ur fE"ntelling lies in court, obviousry the ionctosion to *tti"t dre :uole
::T,:: 

will be *lo.n8: His arguments are correct, his logic is perteJt,
but he ls basing his decision on faulty evidence. Now tle ph^arisee's
conscience was functioning all right but the evidenc" tt ut- tL"Pharisee was presenting to the coriscience was completely wron!.
The Pharisee was saying, "I thank thee that I am noi u, oit ", -"?
are, extortioners, adulterers, unjust, or even (looking askance at thePublican) as this pubrican." wirat he was saying t"?rr" i"Jl" Ji,i"g
in the court, what he was saying to his conscience was thisl arirperfectly all right, I am much better than a great many of mvneighbours-and conscience so often lulled to sleip in th. pl;;i
bosom was ready to be lulled to sleep again and to give u tuuouruut"
verdict on the basis of false evidencb. but when Grod dears .itr, u*
something happens because God does not feed in false eviaence.
There is no perjury as far as God is concerned. God is the witness
who brings absolute truth to bear upon us, and when God ,p*t,
conscience must give heed. Wher God indicts the sinner' anJ
declares to him his sin and his guilt, conscience can rr, f"rg".
slumber and sleep, but is aroused t6 give a verdict accorOing i; ;t;
evidence which God has presented,

How does God wound the conscience? How does He tear us in

f,
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our conscience? Surely by the very means which Hosea was employ-
ing here-by the word of God. Hosea was a prophet, which simply
meant that he was God's mouthpiece. Through the prophet God
was speaking, and here in this Book we have this prophetic word.
This we believe is the word of God. But we do not believe that this
is simply a record of God's past dealings with His people. We
believe that when a man humbly and honestly opens this book and
prays for God to speak to him, that God confronts him in the
Scripture, that God speaks directly to him. This is no longer a
book coming from the past. This is the living word of God now
in the present. When God speaks to us through His Word, it is
God Hirrself coming to us directly; God confronting us; God
revealing Himself to us; God speaking about His own character;
God showing us what He really is; God declaring His holiness, His
purity and His righteousness. So God confronts us with what we
really are. The evidence piles up as we read this Book, and as we
see ourselves as we really are, no longer can we drift into the
position of the Pharisee comparing ourselves with our neighbours
and looking for the least worthy member of the community as the
standard of comparison. Now we are alongside the living God.
Now those eyes of Christ's which searched the Pharisee's heart, are
looking into our hearts, and conscience is being stung as God shows
us our sin.

This is why, you know, the gospel begins with such a stern word.
In fact the gospel begins with the law of God, that law which is
focused in the ten commandments with the constant emphasis,
"Thou shalt not"-"Thou shalt not kill: thou shalt not commit
adultery; thou shalt not steal." All the great demands of God are
laid upon the conscience, and they are demands which are not
satisfied merely by an outward conformity to the pattern of conduct
in the community around. No, this is a demand that searches the
heart as God declares His law to us. God thunders His law in our
ears in order that He might humble us, that He might sting our
conscience, that He might awaken and arouse us to our real need.
He tears in order that He might heal. He wounds, He smites. in
order that He might bind us up; because that is His purpose. God
does not wound simply in order to leave us with a troubled con-
science. He wounds, He tears, He humbles, in order that He might
drive us to Himself.

You see that in two notable characters in the New Testament.
You see two men there with troubled consciences. troubled because
of their sin. One of them is the apostle Peter. He had sinned
grievously. In spite of all his loud protests about his loyalty to

I
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Christ, when the testing moment came he denied his Master, andwith oaths and with cur,"es he said he diJnot know this man at at.Peter was deeprv troubred i,' "on."i.o""*us a resurt. God rebukedHT,fot it, and we find pgd;;#iltd, rears as he comes backseeking for forgiveness. But there da, unotfrr, .ao-*t o;; llp,company with peter- for three years. He also was tio;t;il; ;"-science; he also had sinned. ri hil t"* ttut *.y il;;rgil"fPeter's failure when Judas h"d;;r;;;e step beyond and hadbetrayed the Lord of .Glory. g"i u?ri*'ylt nua been just the same-it rvas sin' But Judas in his ttoutt"o .ioscience did not move inthe right direction. Jur'as remaiil;h"r; with his own memoryuntil you find him at the last i" Uf*t O"rpair, goinj ort..i"to *endless night. That is nor God', p*poi; when He wounds. Hewounds that he may heal. He smiLs u, ttur g. .uy bind us up.He humbles us in thl.dust. He ,;;;;1o "r,rrr, rhe very life out of usas He comes with His awful *orO, oi-:uAgment; but it is in order

St H" might awaken us to our need and *irr" u, to turn to Himself.That is why God meets us at the u.ry u.giiling with words of accus-ation. He declares rhat we are guility UEI"L Him. Why? fn orderthat.we might acknowtedge rh-;!_ilil;; seek His pardon. Hespeaks of our uncleanness and HE shows us how defired we arewithin- Why? In order that *" ;"t;;llowteoge it and seek forcleansing from the one who i, ;iiitni"i'and just to forgive usour sins and to cleanse us Jrom att unr.-ighieousness.,, He shows ustur I: are lost,_pitifut and h.tplr*, ;;;?i"g our way, Iost eternallyaparr from His herp. whv does ,'e irro'w u" it i.i 
-3;;;il 

;ilffi,
. 
that rye might cry out to Fiim, tfrut *. -igni Ue tound. He shows us'our sin and our trangression simply in 8ri", that we ;;gh, i;;
:l_1 

ir,'n"lns to crf fo, m"rcy.'6";; ;i;;"", ..come and rer usreturn, for the Lord has wounded in Lraer tnai H" *igni rr*i"ri"has smiten you in order that i" -id;;ind you up.,,

He rvitt do somethin* *3'{**li1t"H* us, He w'r raise u!up to newness of life.". Now clearly a person needs to b" ,;i; ;;life when rhat person is dead, una Jgii-;rough scripture this iswhat is written acros. ttumao'operi"i"J.rrre sour that sinnethit shalr die'" you are.back uguil in th" garden of Eden, listenins
lp c"g speaking to Adam. C6a is ,uying-;ln th;t"y il;.#$thereof thou shalt surely die." fte paif, o1airoteJieoJe;;.;;;of spiritual disaster. piul writes to-the noiun, and he says, ..As
a result of Adam's disobedience sin reignJ. Sin as it *;L;;;
ITI?tt *d. lgath .reiryed, death becaile man,s conlu";;;. 

-il;;
rs not something that is in the distant future. neuti is a'p[J;;
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reality, because this death is spiritual death. This death is the
condition of being isolated from God, and it is the most powerful
picture that is used in Scripture to show what man's true condition is,
It speaks of us as being spiritually blind so that we cannot see the
way. It speaks of us being spiritually deaf so that we cannot under-
stand the way of truth. Spiritually bound, we are slaves, and canrlot
get free. But supiemely it speaks of us as being "dead in trespasses
and sins," so that there is no capacity for God and no capability of
turning to Him, apart from this about which Hosea is speaking-a
real work of reviving, of quickening, of imparting new life.

It is God and God alone who can thus impart life. When the
Lord Jesus Christ stood by the tomb of Lazarus, it was a mournful
occasion. The sisters were there, weeping bitterly, feeling in that
awful moment that nothing could be done, for Lazarus had been
dead four days. But the Son of God was no mere man. This was
not simply one more prophet come to bring a message from God.
This was God Himself, God in the flesh. Jesus stands outside that
tomb and with a voice that awakens the dead He says, "Lazarus

come forth." It was the power of God which brought Lazarus from
the grave and it is the power of God alone which raises us from
spiritual death, so that we who are dead in sin are made alive unto
God through Jesus Christ. You will possibly recall the Old Testa-
ment prophet Ezekiel. You remember his vision and in this vision
he was in a valley of dry bones. Death seemed to reign everywhere,
and God said, Prophesy to the bones, bring a word from God to
them. An absurd thing to do? Yes, there is an absurdity apparently
in preaching a word to those who are spiritually dead, but the
wonderful thing about it is that it is in this very preaching that life
comes. He prophesies to the bones, but there is no real consequence,
no real result. Then he is told to prophesy to the wind and call upon
the Spirit to come, and when these two things are happening, as
Ezekiel brings the word of God and invokes the power of the Spirit,
in his vision he sees the bones being clothed with flesh and be-
coming a mighty army. This is exactly the pattern. Here is a man
who is dead in sin, spiritually out of touch with God, eternally
doomed. The word of God comes to him and it is a word that is
applied by the Holy Spirit. There is a moving within, he is stirred,
he begins to listen, he begins to turn, he begins to seek after God,
and God revives and raises him up.

To what does He raise him up? Why, to life. What does life
mean? Listen to Hosea-"He will revive us. He will raise us up,
and we shall live in His sight." We will live before Him. This
surely is what God's purpose is. These people were away from Him

iltlri
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ind it was God's purpose that they should return to Him and that
they should live. Says Jesus, "'I am come"-why?-"that you
might have life and that you might have it more abundantly." That
is why the Christian life in the New Testament is so often pictured
in terms of a feast. When Lazarus was called forth from the tomb
that was not the end of the story. The next incident you see is
Lazarus with the Lord Jesus in hii own home and they are feastingl
together, they are rejoicing together-and naturally so because of
this amazing miracle. And where there is a man spiritually dead,
and by the power of the Spirit through the preaching of the gospel,
he is regained from death, then he lives, he rejoices, he feasts in
God's presence.

Well, what a contrast it all is. Spiritually dead-now spiritually
alive. Troubled in conscience-now at peace with God through
Jesus Christ our Lord. And I would say to anyone tonight that if
God is wounding your conscience, if God is tearing and rending, if
God is smitin,q you hard, do not resist that tearing, that wounding,
that smiting. Realise why God thus smites. God wounds in love
and in compassion. It is like a surgeon lancing a foul abcess in
order that he might bring healing. God deals thus with humbling
words, bringing us to an end of ourselves that He might bring us
to Christ.

But someone may be saying, I have already been wounded by this
word over a period of weeks; it has been troubling my conscience.
In the past I imagined all was well. I came to church regularly,
I have done it for years, but somehow there has been an uneasy
feeling that has grown more intense as the weeks have gone by,
as this word has spoken to my conscience. What am I to do?
I would say here is the answer-"Let us return unto the Lord."
If I could only know your heart, I could come alongside, and I
would say, Come with me to this Christ. I have been to Him. He
has forgiven me my sins, He has cleansed me. Let me bring you to
Him.

Or it may be someone is coming back from a time of spiritual
wandering and backsliding. I would say, Come and let us return.
I know only too well what it means to drift away, and to wander
into paths of disobedience. Let us go back together. Yes, tonight
I am speaking this word to anyone who feels that their conscience
has been wounded, that God has humbled, that God has brought
them low. May I point you tonight to this Lord Jesus Christ. God
surely humbles us in order that He may lift our eyes to see the
One who can revive us and restore us and bring us newness of life'
Come then those who are troubled in conscience' "Come and let us

I
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return unto the Lord, for He hath torn and He will heal us, He hath
smitten and He will bind us uD."

ANCIENT THINGS
"And these are ancient things."-l Chronicles 4:22

Who can improve the brightness of the sun?
Who can impart to grass a sweeter shade?

Who can enhance the tints that merge as one
Whereof the rainbow coronal is made?

Ah! who can give tle rose a lovelier hue,
Or paint the changing sunrise with a brush?

Who can imprint the scintillating dew,
- _ Or put on canvas twilight's gentle hush?
No mortal can a fairer lustre eive

To that old story of the Goslel page;
Christ gives the porrer by whic^h tfafroiy tive

And His sweet grace knows not decay or ase:
For human ill His cross is still the cure:
His mercy stays with us, His peace is ,or"i. 

*rrro*or.
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REFORMED LTTERATURE
FOR ALL NATTONS

JOHN J. MURRAY
The Reformation_of the i6th century was simply a re_discoveryof the Gosper. The Reformers *.nt .liiight to the fountui" oi riorvscripture' cleared it of the rubbiJ trrutiua accumurateJ tnr""gr,error and superstition, and caused its auunoani-il.;;;;';",

forth' The morten torrent of Luther's fiery conviction and thei*esistible logic of carvin's t.u"nin! on inl g.u"" of God wrought aspiritual and moral transformatio""in 1n. "ountries of Europe.
How was it that in praces where the voices of Luther and calvinwere never heard, their doctrines were embraced ", trr" w"J'"tGod? It was because boots became, in tfr. fru"A of God, a mightyregenerating power. The printed word was;d;il;;il #?"Reformation and the circriration or the striptures and Reformedworks proved to be u-{o-.u wtricn noitring could withstand.The Church in the 20th century t u, mo?"a fa, fr;;-;h;]ositionof the Reformers. Many claim inut iii, an advance in the rishtdirection, despite obvious ̂signs J rpirr*ii"rir"ni";5;"rr,Iaxity and nationar decay. otf,ers *uiniuin that our pies#, prigil,is dilgctly due ro the church havinj i;;rG, the historic docrrinesof christianitv revived and ..-Eir.o*."0 by the protestant

Reformation.
rt vras to help those churches and individuals that The Banner ofTruth Trusr was formed in 195g. d;;;i, aim is to help restoreReformed truth to the church today anoio make Christian peonreaware of the power rhat the Bibrical Gospel has-illffid]#;in days past. As a Charity Trust we .;.k? make available at thelowest possible prices, books which rro*ur'i;"d and His word andcall our generation back to the truths ioiruf..n i;;; i."g.^" 

-^
In -six years we have published over gO titt.. in borind andpaperback volumes' Mosf of our books are reprints of Reformedglassigs. Some, like The Reformation in-Englind byj. H. il;;;d Aubign. and Five English Reformers UV l. C iyl;,-;il;^;;what cosr the Gospel wal estabrisirea in trriJ rana. puiitao ,"i;;like W.atson's Boiy of Divinity, zuiit;i'Uyrtrry ,f i;r;rt;;;;and Alleine's Alarm to_the (Jnconvertecl. reveal-toi, ,oorrJ-i!-

lolod doctrine, pastoral concern uoa "uuog.lisric z;l w;;;;"i_i-fully blended together in these lth.€rt;;"diuio"r.

F
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Autobiographical works such as lAhitefield's lournals, Spurgeon:
The Early Years and The Life of R. M. M'Cheyne remind us how
the Gospel wrought powerfully in the lives and ministries of men in
the past. The Geneva series of commentaries on the various books
of the Bible is aimed at reviving a truly expository ministry in our
day. Works by contemporary authors include Thy lTord is Truth
by E. J. Young, which is a treatment of the inspiration of Scripture,
and Ecumenism and the Bible by David Hedegard and tlnity in
the Dark by Donald Gillies, both dealing with the vexed question
of ecumenism.

Our aim, however, is not only to help restore the truth to this
nation but also to further its advance in all the world. The sales of
our books in English have increased greatly in Australia, New
Zealand, South Africa and America in recent years. In order to
reach other nations which have not been privileged with a Reformed
heritage we are translating works into foreign languages. In Spain,
where the influence of the Reformation was never really felt, we
have been presented with a unique opportunity of spreading Re-
formed truth. The work began in a small way but with the co-
operation of our Spanish brethren and by means of the donations to
our Spanish translation fund, we have been enabled to publish ten
titles. Most of these have been translations of works by Spurgeon,
Ryle, M'Cheyne and A. W. Pink, all of whose writings are becoming
popular with Spanish Christians.

There are several other European countries in great need of
Reformed literature. So far we have published one work in French,
two in Portuguese and one in Greek. Our desire is that the oppor-
tunities may increase and the funds become available. There is a
great field for works in Spanish and Portuguese on the South
American continent. Again, when we consider the vast continents
of Asia and Africa we realise the magnitude of the task before the
Reformed churches today. Yet it is a challenge to which we cannot
be indifferent, for any vision for the furtherance of the Gospel that
falls short of the terms of our Lord's Great Commision must
necessarily be unbiblical and unsatisfactory.

Books helped to spread the light of Gospel truth throughout
Europe in the 16th century. They reached the common people who
heard their message gladly. With many churches and denominations
in our day closed to Biblical truth, there is great hope that by the
spread of literature the common people will again be enlightened
and that before long we may see a great spiritual quickening as was
experienced at the Reformation.

{i
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Wh,en Ye Pray. . .
- A s,ummary of Richard Baxter's directions on how to pray, takenfrom his Christian Directory, published in t673.

DIRECTIONS FOR PRAYER IN GENERAL
1 See that you understand what true Christian prayer is: theserious expression of our rawful desires before coa, itrilugh i.;;.qur Mediatoe by the help of the Holy Spirit, as a means Io _ou"

Him to grant these desires.

^ 2. See- that you understand- the purpose and value of prayer.
Some think that its only value lies inlts po*", to persuade God todo that which He was before_ unwilling ro Oo. gui pr"y", i, ur"tut
as a) An act of obedience to God's corimand; b) Th; fuifirment oi ucondition in answer to which God has promised Hi, -"r"y and other
blessings; c) A means to express and inc.ease ou. ornn humility,
dependence and trust in God; d) The cause of a change, not io-Coi,
but in ourselves, in that when we pray we qualify- ourselves forblessing, as if indeed we moved the ;ind of Gbd to " ,""i"rr""g";
even as he that is in a boat, and by his hook rayeth hold of the baf;k,
doth as truly by his labour get nearer the bank, as if he drew the
bank to him.

3. Labour above all to know that God to whom you pray, asyour Maker' Redeemer, Rurer and Father; as all-sufficient i", vt",relief, in the influences of His power, wisdom and goodnesr; urrd to
understand His covenant, upon what terms He has-promisea eiitrer
to give His mercies, or to denv them.

4. {hen you are about to piay, stir up in your souls the most
earnest belief in those unseen things thai your prayers refer to;
*9 prly as if you saw them all the wtrite_CoO in His glory. neaven
and hell, and Jesus Christ your Mediator in the heavJns.'

: Get -to know yourselves, your sins, your wants and needs;
and remind yourselves.of these when you go to prayer, so that your
prayer will have both humility and urgeniy. when ."., ur" *ilfuL
strangers to themselves and never look baciwards or inwards to see
what is amiss or wanting, nor look forwards to see tne prospeci
before them, no wonder if their hearts be dead and duil, ani if ih.y
are as unfit to pray as a sleeping man to work.

6.. Hate hypocrisy, and let your hearts be the spring of all your.
wold-s. See that you love not sin when you seem to pray againit it:
and that you truly desire the grace that you ask and ask not"ror ttrai
which you would not have; and that you be ready to use the rawtur

t23
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means to get the mercies which you ask-not like those who will
neither plough nor sow yet pray God to give them increase at
harvest; or like Augustine before his conversion who prayed against
his immorality, yet was afraid lest God should grant his prayers.

7. Search your hearts and watch over them lest some beloved
vanity (such as ambition or love of money) turn them aside from
the work in hand. Then prayer will be a heartless, lifeless thing,
so easily do the thoughts follow the desires.

8. Be sure that you pray for nothing that is disagreeable to the
will of God, and that is not for the good of yourselves or others, or
for the honour of God. Therefore do not allow an erring judgment
or carnal desires to corrupt your prayers and turn them into sin.
Do not pray for the grant of your sinful desires, for this can only
harm you. Be careful therefore that your prayers be according to
truth and holiness.

9. Come always to God with the humility that befits a con-
demned sinner, and with the faith and boldness that befits a son in
Christ: do nothing with the least confidence in your own worthi-
ness; but be as confident in every lawful request as if you saw your
glorified Mediator interceding for you with His Father. For there is
no hope of success in prayer, but through our powerful Intercessor.
Remember Him, therefore, as you pray, by keeping before you not
a crucifix but some such verse of Scripture as John 20: I7; Hebrews
4:14-16: 6:9,20;7:25: Iohn 14:13, 14. Christ and the promise
must be the ground of all your confidence and hope.

10. Keep your hearts all the while reverent, serious and fervent,
so that your prayer never becomes lip-service or a lifeless formality
(even though the voice sound earnest). The heart so easily grows
cold and remiss that this requires our hard labour. A cold heart
neither desires nor is fit to receive God's answer. His answer de-
serves instead our most earnest prayers.

1 1. For the subject-matter and order of your desires and prayers,
take the Lord's prayer as your special rule; and labour to under-
stand it well. It is a perfect sanctuary, containing the general heads,
according to which we should pattern our own prayers for our more
particular needs.

DIRECTIONS FOR FAMILY PRAYER

1. Let it be done by the master of the family himself, even
though others be more gifted at it than he. However, if he be
utterly unable, let it be done by another rather than not at all.

2. Let prayer be suited to the conditions of the family and those
who join them, rather than merely a few vague generalisations.

a
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3. Let it neither_be so short as to end before their wants can bePro.qerly expressed (as if you were hurrying to finish uo un"on*"niuftask); nor be so tediou,s as to make iia-"U"rd";;;" ffitil'
, 4.- I*\ not the speater rock the f;.;iy;G;;il;;#;_,
but let him be hiniself enthusiastic *J^irrg"ot in his praying, sothat the rest remain attentive.
- 5', Pray at such times that the fam'y may be least distracted ortir$ o1 busy about the cares of thed;yl

6. Include at the same time other duties which wiil help the pray-ins, su$ as reading of the Bible una ffiL or hymn-ffi;. 
.^-

7. Do evervthinq rvith the greateit ,.u.r.n". of God that voupossibly "uo; tbt selming r"u.rEn*,-Lu; r;;l;^;; d;,;;*t? i;than of man may upp"uJin every *;Jt;; speak.
8. The more vou are praying for ihe particular needs of thehearers, the more careful you -,irt t" ailout tne suitability of yourlanguage; for when otheri a.e pt"r"nt, yoo must think about whatyou are saying, so that they be not oftended, and so C"O "rJp*i",be dishonoured. If tr"".r.u.y, ur. u Ulot or prayers, or some otherpreviously composed form.
9. kt not familv prayer be used at the time of public prayer in

9.nurc!, nor preferrei b"for" i;; ;; pr"t , public t;;yo,;;;,though the manner be-more imperfect ihui, you, o*n.
. 1!.- Te_aclt your children how.to pruy th"-r.lves, that they maybe able to help others to do so and tol.ui in prayer, when necessarv.

DIRECTIONS FOR PRIVATE PNAYEP
l. Let it be done in_ some private place where you will not bedisturbed.- Try to avoid.others Ueing witnesses of it, although Jonot lead them to think that you do 

-trot 
pray at all-for trtui rnuydis-courage them from prayer.

2' Pray aloud if this helps you to order your thoughts or to stirup your rove for christ; but it is unsuitabre if otheis ur" *rdrlnearshot.

- 3' rn private never forget the greatest concerns of christ andthe Gospel, and the needs of the iorld and the Cn"i"fr; l"i"p."iparticularly for your own personal concerns, or private matterswhich are not suitable for public prayer.
- 4. Pray from the heart, with whicl God is most concerned, anddo not be concerned with the words vou use.

-, 
5. 

.Po not neglect private prayer through carnal laziness; nor on
:l: 

"ll"t 
Lund .^uqgr.jitiously force yourself to keep to a certaintrme regardless of all circumstances like health, tiredniss or uusinessconcerns, so that your prayer becomes cold and lifeless. i";idboth extremes.
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6. A very introspective person who is often depressed or-over-

anxious shoutO be ihorter, and perhaps less frequent, too, in his

times of private prayer than othels. Such Christians should spend

more tim'e in thi duties they can perform without harm to them-

selves-such as active good works and corporate worship and

fellowship with others-it the same time not making their intro-

spective nature an excuse for a lesser degree of holiness'

IDOLS REJECTED
one of the group of new believers in the Raxaul church in North

India speaks:
"f lias brought up in the foothills of Nepal, a day's journey

north-east of the little town of Bhikna Thori'
"I was married when I was eleven years of age' and before I was

18 we had lost our first two children. when my husband died several
years ago I was left with two boys and a girl. We were terribly po-or

and in-great need. It was at this time of trial that I realised the

inabilitfof the gods we hacl worshipped to help me'. From that.time

I ceased to woiship them. Last year for the first time in my life I

heard the name of Jesus Christ. I am now 40' How did I hear?

That is a storY!
"One day in March, when I was going through the jungle, I was

attacked by wild bufialo. I was very badly gored and lay in a pool

of blood. Att -y family could do for me was to wash me with water

and give me village medicine. My family were advised by villagers

to tafe me to thebuncan Hospitil, and after two days they decided

io tting me. It took them three days. My life was saved and I

continuid to receive skilled treatment and also food for myself and

my son uP to June.'..Ffom 
the beginning I loved to hear about Jesus christ and what

He had done on the Cioss for sinners. I was always listening, want-

ing to hear more about Him. At some special meetings I put my

fuittt i" Him and He forgave my sins. When I went home to my

uifiug" people mocked mi when I spoke of Jesus and others said,
'Thii new religion is of the Devil.'-ill 

*u, baptised in December at Raxaul, where I am working' I

am now learning to read, and my great desire is to be able to read

the Bible and to tell others about Jesus Christ'"

I
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THE LIVING LORD AND THE
COMPROMISTNG CHURCH

R. J. GRAHAM
our attention is drawn to Reveration chapter two verses twerve toseventeen. The receiver of this i'teresting epirtt. is the pastor or tr,"church; the sender, the Lord Jesus Chrfit.'

I.-TIIE LETTER'S INTRODUCTION
(a) The minister and his crrurge (v.r2a). The minister at pergamos

was highly privileged to receive such a direct and intimate wordfrom His Saviour. That he was in need of such a word there "un u"Iittle doubt. pergamos vied with Alexandria for eminence il;h" td"literary world. Its public library contained 200,000 books. So tar a,we know it was at pergamos that parchment was first made. It wasin this city of te*ible idolatry-thatihe distinguishecr physiciun cut.owas born. Pergamos was infested with heithen temptes: Af,;Il",
l*riftl": _1,.:culapias-the god of healing; and 2eus, ting ofgoos, the supposed judge over combatants and judges. In sucf, anenvironment this letter.was-a gr€at encouragement to the pastor andhis flock. No manuscript the library contaired was to be'compared
with this little epistle.

(b) The Master and His character (v.l2b). 'These things saith Hewhich hath the sharp sword with two edses.'
Pergamos was the Roman Governor's-seat of residence and hewas the one man who had what the Romans cailed rus Grqdii, thatis, rhe power of the Sword of Life and Death. That many christians

fell foul.of his power need hardry be doubted. so chrisi's word has
astounding relevance t9 thesg hard pressed believers. Th.y ;;"reminded that it is their saviour who gives the final, ir."uo'"ubt"
lTt:nge as the Holy and Just Judge of all the earth. Affection for
christ had weakened in the Ephesiins, they had left their first lo;;;
at smyrna the church flourished in spite of rutuoi" opposition and.
unjust slaughter of the disciples of Cirrist; in the lergu-o, "h;h
Satanappears as an angel of light, the subtle seducer oirui"tr/rooiu.
I jryk it was Murray M'Cheyne who has suggested that the sword
of Christ has two edges to combat the devil, iv:ho has t*o prin"lpuf
waysof attacking God's children, either as a roaring tio" o, u" u"iei
of light. rt is in Revelation chapter nineteen that ie ut" ."-ino"i,-'out of }Iis mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with it He shourd smite
the nations . . . and He hath on His vesture and on His thish a
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name written, KrNG oF KINcs AND LoRD oF LoRDS' (vs. 15-16). The
Roman Governor only wields his sword for a little time. Christ
holds it for time and eternity; thus the Roman empire must answer
for her bloody crimes against the children of God in the Great Day
of Assize. Precious to the Pergamos Christians as Saviour, one day
He will be known to the citizens of that town as the Destroyer. What
comfort believers derive from contemplation of the Day of Judg-
ment! By contrast how unbelievers dread. or should dread, the great
day of His wrath. It is my plea that any unbelievers here this morn-
ing may speedily close with God's offer of mercy in Christ. O un-
saved friend may you soon know 'the sword of the spirit which is the
word of God'to be'quick and powerful, and sharper than any two-
edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit"
and of the joints and marrow, and [that is] is a discerner of the
thoughts and intents of the heart' (Heb. 4: l2)-your heart. O may
you know the faithful wounds of the Friend of sinners hewing your
self-confidence and self-righteousness to pieces. May He strike your
unbelief with His sword of condemnation, and bring home to your
heart the faithful wounds of conviction. Like our Monarch, rnay
He cause you to rise with a new narne and nature, not 'Sir Knight,'
but'Heir of God! ' When the sinner is encountered by the Lord of ,
Glory how true become the words of Christ to his heart, 'I am come
not to bring peace but a sword.' He sees immediately his separation
from sin and from former sinful associates, yea, even those of his
own household may become his enemies. May the Spirit soon
separate you untc the Saviour.

rr.-rHE LETTER's wnonulrloN (v.13)
'I know thy works, and where thou dwellest, even where Satan's

seat is: and thou holdest fast my name, and hast not denied my
faith, even in those days wherein Antipas was my faithful martyr'
who was slain among you, where Satan dwelleth.' Christ's know-
ledge of every situation is complete. Neither the minister of the
church, nor his people were in possession of all the facts. Such is our
limitation that we never can be. The Omniscient Lord calls to their
remembrance llis knowledge and seeks thereby to dissipate their
fears and put courage in their hearts. Taking the verse inversely we
discover:

(a\ The death of which they had knowledge. It would seem that
Antipas was a member of their congregation, one whom in his faith-
fulness to his Lord yielded his life rather than yield an iota of his
convictions. The memory of this martyrdom may have bred a
coward spirit in some who shrunk from the anticipation of such an
end. Who this Antipas was is not known' nor is that important; the

I
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important thing is that his saviour has not forgotten him. It makesus wonder how many He recoilects with gratitu-cre of whom *"-r.no*nothing' 'The righteous shalr be had iieverrasting r.-"-ti"n"".'
(b) The doctrine which they herd. 'Thou holdest fast my nameand hast not denied my faiih.' Our ascended Lord urrot, ?"importance of the doctrine of His person. He, the .i"i"r, O;; ;i;"only Saviour, the Resurrection and the Life, the God_Man, J.rir",

ys. 1o- ql9.ry in Him as such. Sound doctrine has more to Oo wiifrfaithful living' es exemprified in the rife and death or aoi;pur, it uomany are prepared to admit. we must steadfastly resist all'doctrine
which would rarnish IJis grorl deny His essential humuriiv "i Ji"i*attributes. Is it true of you .Thou holdest fast my name,? Let us seeto it that we call forth our Lord's commendation as did ther; ;;;.In all places, in whatever company, let us .hold fast His ,ru_*l 

'

(c) 7'he district irt which they lived. 'Thou dwellest where Satan,sthrone is.' 'seat' in the e.v. shourd read 'throne.' satan is not omni-prgsgnt They are informed, however, that their troubles rouoJtnei,
o'gin in the fact that the evil one had taken up his residence inPergamos, that it was the centre of his abominable activities. Hewas active through the shrines of irlolatry, holding furt *o"y "uftiue,
there and tempting christians to frequeni them and thus fail inio theancient rsraelitish sin of syncretistic worship. Their environmenf was
laden-with antagonism. Their evangerizing activity *ur u"itrg "hJ-
lelsed by forces of hell under satafs perslonar direction. rro"rn tm,
information we can derive the comforithat those at rertalos must
have experienced, namely, that our efforts for His cause-are known
to Him. He is conversant with the prevailing temper of the times, thepeculiar circumstances of the place in whicliwe are called to witness.
No matter how difficurt the task we can count on his sympathetic
understanding; the results are His to give, our duty is iaittturness
to His name by lip and iife.

(d'l The duties which they perfornted. ,lknow thy works., Neglect
of good works could never be charged against tfieir name; d"eJs
done as unto His glory were part and paicer of their daily ld;.
Nor can it be otherwise where saving grace indwells the heari.
Certain questions thrust themselves upo-n us in the light of the
information we possess concerning this^church. Have wJrorsoti.n
the faithful of the past, men like niorey and Latimer, whitfieii and
Spurgeon, M'Cheyne and Bonar? If we have, have we not robbed
ourselves of much inspiration for the present day? we make a fatal
mistake if we think that our own generation is ihe depository of all
wisdom. These men fought in various ways .the world, the flesh and
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the devil'; their weapons were not carnal, but mighty through God
to the pulling down of strongholds; we fight the same enemy, perhaps
in different dress, but with the same implacable hatred of the gospel
of our Lord Jesus Christ. Were not their lives and exploits recorded
for our learning? Like them, and those of our text, let us hold fast
His name. Is our task a difficult one as we seek to spread that
glorious Name in our district?-Then we must not forget that 'we

wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against
spiritual wickedness in high places' (Ephes. 6: l2). The arm of flesh
cannot match such an enemy, but the arm of our Lord can. Satan
to Jesus must bow.

rrr.-TrrE LETTER's rNDrcrMENr (vs. 14-15)
'Beiause thou hast there them that hold the doctrine of Balaam

. .' The story of Balaam is found in Numbers chapters 21-23.
These people held correct views of Christ's person. They, like
Antipas. would resist unto death the satanic persecution, yet the
wiles of the devil led them to accept-

(a) The doctrine of diversion. (v.14)" Balaam's warped con-
science forbade him to curse whom God had blessed, but he had few
qualms about teaching Balak how to divert the Israelites from true
godliness and thus achieve his own ends. This strange man, who
once expressed the pious wish: 'Let me die the death of the
righteous, and let my last end be like his'! (Numbers 23: l0) did
not shrink from selling his conscience because 'he loved the wages of
unrighteousness'. (2 Peter 2.15). He was a double minded man and
thus unstable in all his ways. How many are like him! How many
wish to walk the streets of gold who balk at walking a life of godli-
ness. How many teach that because they are under grace they are
therefore no longer obliged to submit to the law (Rom. 6: 15). When
Satan cannot suceed in convincing us that the law justifies he then
perverts the doctrine of grace and thus destroys the message of both.
For example, grace gives us no licence to covet another's possessions
or flout the day of rest.

Idolatry and fornication were the snares which Balaam taught
Balak to use in order to trap the Israelites. These two sins are a
marriage of lowest hell. Not infrequently are they to be found in
churches of elaborate liturgy, candles, crucifixes, etc. Can there be
any deep morality, be acceptance to the Divine mind, where there is
a violation of the second commandment? Was this the sin at
Pergamos? Or was it indulgence in that which was apparently harm-
less in spite of the feelings of fellow christians, but which led to evil
participation in heathen feasts? (Acts 15: 29,21:25, I Cor.8: 1i).

,.;:"{iry--
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"fdols- mean nothing to us. What harm can they do us'? Such
thoughtlessness too often leads to by-path meadowi, and if it brings
us not under Giant Despair's tyranny, it often does others. say sorie
today; 'w€ can go to the cinema and the theatre and separate the
precious from the vile'. The fatality of such an attitude isihat it not
only causes others to stumble at their example, but that it reveals a
deficient understanding of the power of the oid nature in the believer.
The Christians at Pergamos who accepted invitations to non_
christian feasts were not only diverted from the christian principle
of separation, but in the eyes of unbelievers they perveirtea ine
gospel they purported to believe.

Marcus Dods wrote 'here are two means by which the influence
of the church may be defeated, her distinctioni obliterated, and her
existence endangered. The one is persecution, the other amalgama_
tion. The world may destroy the church by slaying its membJrs, or
by making them worldlings.' At Ephesus neither of these methods
succeeded, at Smyrna persecution failed, but at pergamos seducing
doctrine succeeded. careful in their faithfulness to His na*e uni
the doctrine of His person, but they were careless in 'small' points of
doctrine hence careless in their living. Dods rightly remarfs, .Indi-
vidiuals learn that after the world has tried the christian with its
frown, it more severely tries it with its smile., The courtesy of the
devil will disarm us when the conflict and contradiction of the world
fails. Beware of a false delicacy toward the world and the worldlins.

(b) The doctrine of toleration (v. 15-16). .So hast thou also their
that hold the doctrine of the Nicolaitanes, which thing I hate., Our
Saviour nerEs! He despises wrong doctrine. Oh to hate with, and
like, christ! The cry for toleration, without a scriptural definition
of the same, is the ruination of the church today. We need a holy
intolerance of wrong thinking as well as wrong doing. Epherus wai
commended by her Lord for her firm stand on doctrine and her
excommunication of heretics, Pergamos is condemned for her spine-
less inclusivism. Without becoming heresy hunters we must watcb
lest we share in her rebuke. Take to heart the gravity of this sin by
the serious manner in which our Lord views it: .Repent; or else i
will come unto thee quickly, and will fight against them with the
sword of my mouth' (v. 16). This is a clarion call to self judgment
(compare 1Cor. 1l:31-32). His words call for a complete re-
orientation of the mind. Had not the Lord rebuked Balaam throueh
the ass's mouth? Had he not sent an angel with a sword in handio
challenge his way? So Christ will withstand all wrong doctrine, his
judgment upon it will be swift and severe, 'quickly' and with .the
sword of my mouth.' Only one thing can avert the judgment that is
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to fall upon the compromisers-repentance, a complete reversal of
attitude with an accompanying godly sorrow. One wonders if such a
judgment is not upon the church in this age. It is imperative that the
church hear 'what the spirit saith unto the churches, 1t7u1.

tv.-rHE LETTER's rNSprRArroN (v. 17b).'To him that overcometh'-to all who withstand false doctrines
and walk blamelessly and uncompromisingly in my sight-.I will
give to eat of the hidden manna.'

(a) The lidden manna. The golden pot of manna was laid up
before God in the ark (Exod. 16 v. 23). According to ll Mac. 2: 5tr
it was believed that the prophet Jeremiah hi<t the ark before
Jerusalem's destruction so that it would not be discovered until
Israel's restoration. Be that as it may, Christ is the true Bread come
down from heaven (John 6 v's. 3l-33; 48-51). Those Christians
excluded, in their faithfulness to Him, from the social banquets of
Pergamos were assured of a place at the marriage supper of the
Lamb. The unseen but not unheard Lord will secure for them
eternal satisfaction. 'Those faithful to Christ will have transcendant
fellowship with Him,' says Dr. A. T. Robertson. The .breaking of
bread' will only continue 'till He come,' then we shall feed on Him
for evermore! Let the world shut us out from its feasts; one day
they shall be shut out of heaven while we have an amending banquet
of which they know nothing.

(b) A hidden name. 'And will give him a white stone, and in the
stone a new name written, which no man knoweth saving he that
receivetlt it.' That they were in danger of losing their Roman
citizenship for failure to burn incense at the Roman shrine is quite
probable. Christ declares that new names will be given them as
citizens of heaven. They may be deprived of an earthly name but He
has a heavenly name for them. Dr. Alex. Whyte is hardly correct
when he suggests the new name to be a new nature, for all Christians
already possess a new nature. The new nature which enables them
to place a justifying faith in Christ alone secures for them a new
body like unto the body of His glory (Phil. 3 v. 21; Romans 8 v. 30).
Our glorification is secured by our justification but there are degrees
of glory and rewards for faithfulness. The measure of our faithful-
ness will determine a unique relationship with our Lord. In the light
of our individual and special relationship with Him He determines
a celestial name for us. And thou shalt be called by a new name,
which the mouth of Jehovah shall name' (Isa. 62 v. 2). 'And He
shall call His servants by another name' (Isa. 65 v. 15). The 'White

Stone' represents the person receiving it just as in Israel the twelve
tribes were represented by twelve precious stones in the breast plate
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of -the High Priest (Ex.2g vs. 15-21). The whiteness of the stone
indicates holiness, beauty, glory (Rev, 3 v.4:6v. 2). The stone itself
symbolizes durability, imperishability. All told, a being free from
the guilt, power and presence of sin. The new name indicates the
receiver' his real inner character, his distinct personality. Every
glorified sinner-saint is to have a particular and unique ctnscious-
ness of that personality which none else will possess.

rn ancient aristocratic circles the great liouses issued tesserae
(r,atin) known as 'the little stones of friendship.' Inscribed ot it "r"
stones was a combination of letters exclusive to that house. These
stones were issued to friends so that they had free access to the
house and a standing invitation to its hospitality. when a citizen of
Pergamos became a christian he immediately tecame a suspect of
the state; this made him unwelcome to social functions and so his
tesserae was withdrawn. The white stone may be an allusion to
this custom. christ assures such that he will never withdraw His
promises from them. He has gone to prepare a place for them_a
welcome awaits them by the Friend of Sinners.

How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord,
Is laid for your faith in His excellent word!
What more can He say than to you He hath said
You who unto Jesus for refuge have fled?

The soul that on Jesus hath leaned for repose,
I will not, I will not, desert to its foes: 

^

That soul, though all hell should endeavour to shake,
I'll never, no never, no never forsake.

'Thou holdest fast My Name.' May we all be the overcomers who
shall receive from His pierced hand the .new name.' Amen.
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PRAYER
P. TUCKER

This is the tenth of a series of studies
originally given in the East London
Tabernacle Bible School.

Pairs in Prayer
In the New Testament prayer is rarely mentioned in isolation.

It is usually linked with some other quality. There are six in-
separables that are linked with prayer in the New Testament.

I.*PRAYER AND PRAISE
See Phil. 4:6. Prayer is putting your request; supplication is

pressing that request home hard; but prayer and supplication are
linked with thanksgiving. The suggestion seems to Ue-tfrat we are
to thank God for the answer to our request even before we receive
the answer. See Col. 4:2. Here is a continuance in prayer and also
a continuance in praise. See I Thes. 5: 12, 18. Now in one wav.
praise is an aspect of prayer. Often in the New Testament wheie
119 wgrd "prayer" occurs it has to do with petition. So praise is
Iinked with petition.

II._PRAYER AN\ID FAITH
See Mark 17:24. Prayer is the request to God for blessing; Faith

is the receptacle that carries away the blessing. We would not pray
at all if we did not have some faith. Prayer pre-supposes a belief in
God and in God's willingness to hear us. In the New Testament
there are two kinds of faith, in respect of prayer. l. Miracle working
faith. SeeMark 11: 23. No modicum of doubt at all. 2. The gift of
faith. Turn to I Cor. 12. It is quite obvious that this gift of faith
is something quite distinct from the faith that every believer pos-
sesses. You cannot be a Christian without faith; Eph. 2:8. Faith
is the channel along which God's Salvation has reached us. paul is
speaking of something more here because he puts this gift alongside
miracle working, alongside the gift of healing, the gifl of tongues,
and the interpretation of tongues. This is a unique gift-the gilt of
faith and I hold that men like George Muller and Hudson Taylor
had a unique gift of faith. We are all called to exercise faith and
we can all pray with the disciples "Lord increase our faith." How
often with us there is that lurking unbelief. We pray about a
matter, we know God is able, we know God has the power to do it
and yet we doubt whether He will. The Lord is challenging here

'-
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and He tells us to exercise a greater faith. See Mark ll:24.
ob-v^iously they have to be thingi in the will of God. rn Niart9:22 there is this lurking doubiin the father's mirro anJ-so-the
Lord Jesus turns the question back upon the father, u. t3. 

-iGo

comes that delightful response of the father, ..I_ord, i rcfi*", n"fpthou mine unbelief." we need to pray for this increase of faith,distinguishing between the special gift"or faith and tne raitn trrutGod requires you and me to-exercile continually and in";;;;n;y.
III.*PRAYER ANG FORGIVENESS

See Mark ll:25- If my attitude to a fellow believer is wrong,
l*" *j1g?ing 

ro hinder and viriate the efiecriveness of *y ;;;t;,rre' l nls matter of forgiveness is a two way traffic. The Lord Jesussays, if a person has wronged you, you have got to forgive. Wemust never let another person's sin be an excuse for ris to sin.
Sometimes we wrong other people and we need their forgiveness.
see Matt' 5:23. Heie is one oi trr" gr.ui hindrances to effectuarpraying that when we pray, we do noi give forgiveness unO *e Jonot ask for forgiveness.

IV._PRAYER AND FASTING
Our Lord was asked why his disciples did not fast and He said,

they do not fast while they have the 
-Bridegroom 

rvith them. They
fasted when they sent forth the missionariei in ects i3.-O", i"ia
tells us that there is a place for fasting in our prayer rife. see Mark
9:29. I wonder if this father's fait[ in the power of Jesus was
undermined by the impotence of the disciples. ine po*"r1...n.r, otmy own life. and the porverressness of the Church ii a tragic reflec-
tron -upon the power and authority of the Lord Jesus Chrirt. Io
v. 28 "This kind." rn other words, there are degrees of satanic
pow9r. See Eph. 6: 12. Here is a graduation of eviipowers, headed
by the very arch-demon himself-lthe devil. certain tor.", of .uit
cannot be overcome by just saying, ..Lord, deal with this.,, We can
only know the power of the Lord casting them out by prayer and
f.lstinS-, Furring is not restricted to foo?. It is not'm;ly *lf_
discipline. This is an acute aspect of serf-disciprine. rt -uvi" *1
have to give up time or compiny or food. Wiren we nuu""to giu"
ourselves to prayer in a very intense way, there is room tor fasfrng.

V.--PRAYER AND THE HOLY SPIRIT
See Rom. 8:26. Paul is leading us to a deeper level of prayer.

Prayer is more than a.human activity. It is energised by th; iioly
Spirit' we cannot really pray in ourown strengtf, for we n""J1n!
aid of the Holy spirit. There is a difference between infirmities and
_sins. The Spirit will nevei help our sins. See Gal. 5: 17. He does
however, help our infirmities, especially the infirmity of our rimiiJ
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knowledge or ignorance. Paul does not say ..we know not how we
$9uF pray." Paul is talking about the content of our praying.
We do not know all the facts. Missionary-wise, we definitely priy
with limited knowledge, and therefore we may not pray entirely
unprejudiced. Therefore, the Holy Spirit intercedes for-us as in
Rom. 8:27. Sometimes we have a burden upon our hearts and we
do not know how to express it. We cannot clothe it in suitable
language. When we have finished praying, we feel we have not
begun to pray. The Holy Spirit sympathises with us in that attitude.
See Rom. 8:26. The children of Israel did not utter any words.
They sighed and cried and groaned, but God interpreted it as a
great intelligent cry, "O God, come to our aid," and God said, ..I
have heard their cry and am come down to deliver them.,' I imasine
that the more a man goes on with God, the more he despairs at-his
own prayer life. Yet the more he groans, the more God hears and
really interprets the deeper longings and yearnings of his soul.

\II,-PRAYER AND THE WORD OF GOD
Eph. 6: 17, 18. Take the Word of God, praying always. The

Lord Jesus Christ brings them together in John 1j:7. The man
who is praying here is a man in whom the Word of God abides.
The_ Lord Jesus only abides in us fully in so far as His Word fully
abides in us and regulates our lives. Why should we use the Word
of God when we pray?

l. The lAord of God produces fellowship. Through His Word,
God speaks to us. We must ever remember this-that prayer is not
a monologue, it is a dialogue. God also speaks to me as I do to
Him. The Lord spoke to Moses in the Tabernacle. With a still
small voice, the Lord spoke to Elijah at Horeb. The Scripture
Union suggestions are very helpful when we read a portion of
Scripture: is there a promise here? Is there a command here?
Is there a sin revealed? Is there any service to be done? Through
such a method, God speaks to us. Read in I Sam. 15.11. He spent
all night in prayer, weeping. Yet Samuel had a message for Saul
in v. 16. ft was not simply that Samuel had been crying to the
Lord, the Lord had been speaking to Samuel as well. There are
many people who have a reasonable prayer life, but it does not
alter their character. Can it be that they simply come and talk and
do not wait for God to speak to them through His Word and make
known His Will. As with Moses, this Book is a burning bush; it
bristles with Divine Revelation. It is ablaze with God.

2. The Word of God produces faith. ke Rom. 10: 17. The
Word of God is incorruptible seed and it sows the germ of faith
in the heart of the believer. That is why the devil tries to snatch

,a h*
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away the seed. The more we get to know the Word of God, the
more confidence we shall have in the person of God, in the power
of God, and in the Promises of God. When we pray along a certain
line on a scriptural basis, using for example thl miraclei of Jesus
Christ, what happens? Our confidence in the miracles of Jesus
Christ is increased by using them in prayer. At the same time,
spiritual application of thesJ miracles to our orn souls is a means
of grace to our sanctification.

-3. -The Word of God prodrces worship. When I enter into my
chamber, shut the door and prepare to worship God, my physical
posture does not really signify, whether I stand, lie. sit oi kneel.
for it is not the outward attitude, but the inward spirit which God
regards. See Rev. 1:13-16, and some of Dr. Scroggie's thoughts
on the passage. "See the Son of Man Who is the-Obiect of 

-our

worship. He is clothed with a garment clown to the foot_Official
d!"it-V. H_e is girt about the breast with a golden girdle_strong
affection. His head and His hair are white-perfectloliness. Hi-i
eyes are as a flarne*-consuming knowledge. His feet are like unto
burnished brass-righteous judgment. His voice is as the sound of
many waters-absolute authority. In his right hand, seven stars_
Sovereign administration. Out of his mouth proceeds a sharp two-
edged sword-all-searching truth. His countenance is as the sun--
transcendant glory. The Bible is full of such marvellous passages.
and those portions rvhich you use and come to know in the waf of
prayer are of all others, most precious to you, because they become
pari of you. Shall we not put this matter to the test ancl so find
the highway to the Throne of Grace."

OUR PLACE OF REST

Let not your heart be overcharged with care,
Filling your mind with tossing and dismay;
Always the pilgrim has resource in prayer
And grace is found sufficient for the day.
We are not orphans with no power to lay
Our weary soul upon the Saviour's breast.
At all times we may hear vthat He wiII say,
For every seeking soul by Him is blest
And undenteath His wing is everlasting rest.

T. PITTAWAY.
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Eaaft freuiwa
Tne INrunpRErATroN op Pnopnrcv. Patrick Fairbairn. Banner of

Truth Trust. 524 pages. 251-
In what he calls this "elementary treatise" (! ) Fairbairn confines

himself to the restricted sense of the word prophecy, fore-telling not
forth-telling. It is a valuable book for students and should. one
thinks, have prevented many of the extraordinary theories on
prophecy from gaining the popularity they have. A book like this is
specially valuable in an age when intellectuals are pessimistic about
the future of mankind, and thoughtful people are turning to the
Bible for a message for this end-time.

Phrophecy has always been sought after in perilous times, and we
deprive ourselves of a great source of comfort if we ignore the
promises in the O.T. or regard them as purely for the Jewish nation.
These promises, Fairbairn points out when dealing with prophetic
principles, were for Abraham's seed "only as they stood also in his
faith"" that is, for believers "whether they might belong or not to
his natural offspring". We are part of the olive-tree. The aim of the
study of prophecy should not be primarily to pry into the future,
but to see the hand of God in events, moving the complicated wheels
of Providence.

He stresses the conditional element in prophecy, depending as it
often does on the response of the people. Nineveh was not destroyed
in 40 days after all. Catastrophe is averted by repeutance. This
Jeremiah explicitly lays down as a principle of proprecy (xviii 7: 10).

Those who with Butler, hold that "Prophecy is nothing but the
history of events before they come to pass, have found themselves in
a mass of literal interpretation and are puzzled by the way the N.T.
deals with prophecies of the O.T. The facts of Christ's career and
the spread of the gospel from Jerusalem seemed to the apostles to be
the fulfilment of much that at first sight looks like literal prophecy in
the O.T. Fairbairn wisely adds in this connection the typical sinifi-
cance of much in the O.T.--even the land of promise itself.

In the interpretation of prophecy it is well to bear in mind the use
of prophetic and poetic diction. Worldly power is symbolised as a
mountain. "Elijah" will return. And so on. (This is natural for the
message was often given in dreams and in visions). Jewish history is
often pressed into use; the Exodus experience, King David, the
Temple, all have symbolical meaning for the prophets. The un-
known has to be descibed in terms of the known. The New Testa-
ment is described in colours taken from the Old.
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As regards dates, the "telescoping" of future events making them
lppear equally far away, though in fact great eras may separate
them from each other, and also the voluntary ignorance oi ouilord
about the precise time of the end-both of these discourase us from
a pernicious practice.

Having established principles, the second half of the book deals
with (a) the apologetic value of prophecy and (b) expositions of
leading themes of prophecy, especially the future of the Jews and the
events connected with the Christian Church.

While adducing many of the usual "proofs', (the fate of the
Edomites, Babylon, Tyre and Egypt) and stating that they cannot be
explained as natural foresights or lucky anticipations, he admits thar
the apologetic value is rather in strengthening faith than in creating
it. And it is interesting to note how the apparent anomalies of
Messianic prophecy were fulfilled in Christ: he was of the seed of
David, yet divinc names were freely supplied to him; a man of
sorrows yet the hope of the world.

When he comes to deal with the future of the Jews, the first of his
themes, one wonders whether the facts of this century, especially the
re-establishment of the state of Israel, would have made Fairbairn
review his position. There are three possible positions (a) the"Jewish" that O.T. power and religion will be restored in Palestine
(some Christian expositions adding that the religion will be "with a
Christian spirit"). (b) the "semi-Jewish"-believing in the restora-
tion of the Jews to Palestine, but with spiritual power and pre-emi-
nence. (c) the "spiritual"-simply that the Jews will be converted to
the Christian faith and participate in the blessings of the Church of
Christ. (This is Fairbairns own position). From the N.T. (which he
argues is supreme in these matters) he concludes:

(i) there is nowhere any mention of the gathering of the Jews,
though their scattering is mentioned. We might have expected
Luke xxi:24 to mention it, or Romans ix-xi.

(ii) the land, as well as the religious institutions, was typical,
judging by the teaching of Hebrews and Galatians. Christians are
the true descendants of Abraham, and through them (Romans iv.13)
he has inherited the earth.

(iir) the foretelling of the re-establishment of everything Jewish
need not, by proper principles of interpretation, be taken literally.
If it is, contradictions arise. Ezekiel speaks of a restored Temple but
John in the Apocalypse omits it altogether.

His second great theme concerns the future of the Church in its
struggle with the powers of this world. Here he deals well with the
dreams and visions of Daniel. The Apocalypse deals mainly with

)
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the last of Daniel's beasts, the Roman. We see the dual struggle
between the Church and an opposing world, and between Satan
and Christ (the dragon and the apparently helpless child). The
devil's power has been greatly abridged by the work of Christ, yet
the Church will become a remnant, the majority assuming the
posture of the world while still professing to serve Christ. And
much more One feels this is the sort of book one should
have at one's elbow while actually studying the Apocalypse.

On the subject of anti-christ, he finds many of the prophecies
of Daniel fulfilled in Antiochus Epiphanes, who used the epithet
Theos of himself. He is typical of the final anti-christ. In the
Johannine writings, heretics in the realm of the doctrine of Christ
are the anti-christs. The final anti-christ will be "some large system
of God-opposing error," a formal profession of Christianity accom-
panied by the encouragement of non-Biblical practices and doctrines.
The Roman Church? Perhaps, though not to be narrowed to that
solution exclusively. This spirit of corruption and apostasy in the
church will at times silence the witness to the truth. Few will realise
the true state of affairs (Mystery, Babylon the Great).

His views on the Millenium will surprise some. For him, it is a
period in the future,not necessarily a literal 1,000 year period-
before the coming of Christ.

Those who have enjoyed Fairbairn's other two books, on
Typology and Ezzekiel, will not be disappointed with this volume.
It is well produced (your reviewer saw only one minor misprint"
Ahab for Ahaz), timely and stimulating. R. N. CASWELL.

Ran INoraN Pr,nrr.. L. F. Lupton (Fauconberg Press, obtainable
from 60, Ealing Park Gardens, zt 516, plus postage).

Those who have read that historical gem "Behind Mr. Bunyan,"
will be glad to know that the Fauconberg Press have continued the
good work as declared in their aim "to print historical material in
such a way that it will come alive for the modern reader." Here
is the biography of John Eliot, who was forced to flee in the face
of the persecution of the Puritans in this country, and found a new
life and indeed his life work in America.

He was well called the apostle of the Red Indians, for he not
only pioneered the way in taking the gospel to them but did it with
a zeal and a persistence which recalls the vigour of the Acts of
the Apostles. For forty years he journeyed and preached with
indefatigable zeal, and when at the age of eighty he was forced
to stop his visiting in the Indian villages, he still found a work to do
in teaching the negro slaves. He died aged eighty-six with his heart
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still set on the task oJ winning the Indians for the gospel and with
a prayer on his lips for God,s blessing on the work

This is a book which different ageiwill enjoy_in our home my
enjoyment has already been shared by a thirteen year ord who read
the book! If the Fauconberg presi continue. 

-*ith 
this type of

publication-and if they continue to employ Mr. Lupton *itr, nit
superb illustrations-Jhey will earn the thinls of many parents and
children for making history both readable and profitable.

*Mon-l,r,o*rsu: J*rove*'s WrNsssrs. L. Samuel (Marshall- Morgan and Scott, 3d. each; for quantity distribution, fl per
100).

A short note is all that is required here, for both these leaflets
have appeared in article form in The Gospel Magazine. Supplies
may be obtained direct from the publishers at Blundell Fiouse,
Goodwood Road, S.E.14.
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CHAITLES HODGE
Among the books on my shelves are three large volumes. They

are rather dull to look at, with dark-brown cloth dov-ers, and a great u ,:
deal of close print insjde, with rnnly footnotes in still smaller frint;but they are_deeply interesting to read. The books are the'three
volumes of Hodge's Systematic Theology, and until you try for
yourself, you would scarcely believe how fascinating they are. 

-

When he wrote his Theology, Dr. Charles Hodg! was professor
in Princeton Theological Seminary in New JerJey. This was a
Presbyterian college, which had numbered amotrgst its presidents
such giants as Johnathan Edwards and Samuel Davies. But like the
rest of us, Dr. Hodge was a baby once. The little Charles was born
in Philadelphia a few days after the christma s of. 1797. An elder
brother was awaiting him-little Hugh, now eighteen months old;
but the three children who were born first had an aleo before thev
were three years old. So these two baby boys were very precious;
and when six months after charles arrived iheir tathei died, they
were all that was left in the world to their mother

The little brothers were far too young to miss their father, and in
their mother's care they grew up very fiLappily. She devoted herself
entirely to their welfare. Of her, Charles later wrote, ..To our
mother, my brother and myself, under God, owe absolutelv everv_
thing. To us she devoted her life. For us she prayed, laboureO and
suffered." An earnest Christian herself, she brought up the children
to know the Bible, and to attend regularly with hei the Grvices of the
Presbyterian church. Very early they had to learn the Shorter
Catechism, in which Mrs. Hodge drilled them carefully, making
them recite to the Pastor at propel times. 

-- ---'--J ' --- ^.--o 
J

Hugh and Charles began their education by attending day-schools il
in Philadelphia. Mrs. Hodge had been left iomfortably off, and at t
first money difficulties did not arise. But in lgl2, juit when she
wanted to send the boys to proper schools, she suddenly lost nearly
all her property. Not easily daunted, she cast about for so-" ,'r.uni
of paying for her sons' education. At last she decided to take in
boarders. Removing to Princeton, she made a home for the boys
near the College, apparently a sort of higher school for boys bf
fifteen and upwards. Here she received as boarders a numbir of
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other lads. They all beronged to the families of reratives or friends,. and were eithe_r preparing to enter the college, or arreaJy'attending
there. Thus Mrs. Hodge with the blessing otboo ";;i;i;;d not onry
to provide a home for her sons, but also to pay for their education.

Hugh and charres both passed through ihe school with honours.
Then_ Hugh went in for medicin" uni b."u-e a doctor, whilst
charles passed 01 t^o t!.e Theological seminary, *nete ne proceeded

, .a 
toordination, and finally to the professorshipof Theologf-- 

I 
"^, 

lul 
u,f:Jv days after his seventeenth birthday, when"i{ugh had

- alreadv left. charles had made a public profesiion of his faith int tnrist. rhis he did by bT9;irs;i;r m&nber of trre piesryterian
church. Brought up in a christiin home, charles had no experience
of sudden conversion; but he had had serious thou_ehts from a very
early age' and now his eyes were fuily opened to iee himserf as a
helpless sinner, and the Lord Jesus as his only Saviour. Th" ."r*on*
in the school chapel had contributed a greaideal towards this. The
Principal of the college and his two chiJf assistants wereall men fuil
of the Holy Ghost, whose great aim was to uplift christ before their
pupils. Latin and Greek, Logic and philosophy, were taught and
well taught; but every boy could see that in the eyes of their teachers
what mattered most was to know christ. Many boys besides charles
were deeply impressed.

The public step of profession taken by charles and a friend of his
seems to have ushered in a wonderful revival in the collese. There
was no excitement or hysterical feeling; but in the next fei weeks a
change crept over the boys, "a changJ from indifference to earnest-
ness, from neglecl or perfunctory performance of religious duties to
frequent crowded and solemn atte;dance on an meetiigs for prayer
and instruction. The salvation of the soul became tte absorbing
subject of attention".

In about a month there were very few students who were not
deeply impressed. -Fulry half of theie boys later gave convincing
evidence of their sincerity. Many (of whom Bishop Mcllvaine, oI
ohio, was one) became famous preachers. Anot^her of charres
Hodge's lifelong friends, afterwards Bishop of Virginia, has an
interesting story.- This boy, John James, was in attractive, fun-loving
lad, always in mischief, and dearly loved by charles. The wednes-
day after charles had joined the church, John and three other boys
went oft to a tavern in Princeton, had supper, and stayed up most of
thc night gambling. It came to the ears ol the school authoiities: and
on the Friday all four boys were expelled. John, greatly broken
down, came to say goodbye to Mrs. Hodge. He told hei that the
Principal had been exceedingly kind; but t6e poor boy was very sad
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and penitent. Much to Mrs. Hodge's surprise, next day he came
again, his face bearning with happiness-an entirely different boy, it
seemed to her. "Why, John"! she exclaimed, "what has happened?
have you been taken back again"? "Oh no"! said John, "nothing

like that; but all the same this is the happiest day of my life"! He
told her of a night of agony from deep conviction of sin; towards
morning a little hope revived, and he went to the Principal, who
preached to him Jesus, the Saviour. "But Mrs. Hodge", said John,
"its really all owing to your Charles, you know. Last winter, wheq,
ever we went out walks together, he always would talk about spiritua'l
things; I took no notice then, but it all comes back to me mo$
forcibly now". John entered the Theological Seminary when Charles
did, and the two remained close friends till death parted them long
afterwards.

There is a picture of Dr. Hodge in my book, signed by himself
"Affectionately yours". It is a beautiful face, squarish' with a fine
brow, kind eyes, and sensitive mouth; there is no beard or mous-
tache, but thick silver hair above, and he has pushed his spectacles
up on top of his head to be out of the way. He died in 1878' aged
eighty. trusting only in Jesus. DAMARIS.

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. 132

The whole: With Agrippa she visited Festus.

1. Part of the Ishmaelites' merchandise.
2. In his preface, Luke describes himself as one of these.
3. Leah's eldest son.
4. One from Capernaum asked Jesus to heal his son.
5. A Gittite loyal to King David.
6. Laid down by Stephen's murderers at Saul's feet.
7. Ehud told King Eglon that he had a secret one unto him'

SOLUTION OF No. 131

The whole: Come and See (John 1:39)

a

{

1. Coat (I Sam. 2: 19).
2. Organs (Psalm 150:4).
3. Millstone (Rev. 18:22).
4. Ears of Corn (Matt.l2: l).
5. Ark (I Sam. 4: 18).

6. Nuts (Gen. 43: 1l)
7. Dromedaries (Esther 8: 10).
8. Salt (Gen L9:26).
9. Execution (Mark 6:27).
10. Ear-ring (Gen. 24: 221.
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